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T ~ G  author i~ very l2aggy to take tide opwr$miity to c:cpre&s 
kds Leap appra;.i=iaaon to 3r .  Y. @. Fwg far hi@ help aa& eersaaaeagp- 
in carrying out tthi8 ~ " ~ ~ c a r e h .  2-3e h b  Sawd g8raat pleasure in 
mderhung  &Gs E tudy azd thz help 02 those who made it pssfble Ilg 
gs~tefdlly ackno a8t.dged. 
He also wishes &a B X ~ ~ E E P S  his th5XZHc1 to X E .  ,%. E. JWBCY 
%or the design of the ePeeQroosic oquipn~ent  amployed in Lie e:i:parf - 
mcatal phases sf tkds study. I-J%s ti%m:~s BIB  ~ % S Q  clue to h i r ~ ~  
Corothgr Eaton for c a r r y k g  oat th@ B ~ Y ~ I J C P B P S B  c ~ I c ~ ~ ~ Q P @  and t~ 
~ % f ~ s  i-hHea 3ur.ru~s aed it'ire. .Betty T$i~od EOF their 81eIp in prepa r f~g  
-&A@ 33aauscrfp0. 
This study ha6 beaa 3reaeEy aledad by the A r  Fssce OEfica of 
%cfeoGfic Xeoeaxcb -which Ho currenay sponsoring n xxmeareh PPOCZ"BA"PJ 
in panel flutter at the Pnsetbnte. Thfa aid Hc gratefuoy aclaowladged. 
%a fnve~tfgaasn of t.hs problem of Bu%%er of two-dirnan5Oomi 
flat p a e l o  i a  undcredken. The research Oe h r g e l y  davotad ts iavs3stl- 
gating %he a&equaey sf the idsal flatter &eorry th"mL hae been ezx-jpl~yea 
ts pradict flattar bgemdarle~a 6 s r  tsack paneEs. .L ~ o r i e ~  of panell ZIatQeie"" 
e ~ ~ r i z ~ e n t s  carried oat iez &a G.: LGIIT 4'' x 10fl tma~aoaic wind tu--el 
at M.ach numbsre up ts 1 . 5  &re decjcribed in dohi%. 3cfg~re &be re6puits 
of thace c ~ ~ p a r f r n c ~ t o  &+a cg~2:npaz~~ witix ~ E I Q  ~ F ~ C & C ~ O D B  of the thcmry. 
eome Pura3ea~ amPy3fcd studieks sf the flutter probizem are pr~aoa2ted 
@>at enable a more critical co:xparison of ti3eory asgd expesirlrant to ba 
made. Theae arealysee treat some asrpects of the pre rb lc i~~~  ooL transonic 
and B U ~ ~ ~ S B ~ C  pan01 $ B u ~ % B E ~ " ~  The nature oP tile messy s>cchanze at 
flutter is also C O ~ S H ~ O P B ~ .  TBid latter atueiy Q~rowa con@ider;abl@ lP$it 
upoa the flatter p-sPoceee ae deecrPbed by the iGeaB thoory and also 
eJtarHPlao the br aakdown of co rtafn app~s>S~:~nLe -steady aercsdyr?ia6-i2fc 
thasries in the low ~ u p s r o a ~ S c  flow region 41 < M < 1.5). Gs~:~porisen 
of theory and c~~periinahttnt revenlo esn~iderabls Lifferenees botwocm. %kao 
a~esraasal and o~~pes imma4a~  autter bou&>rieo at the l ows r  sapargogaic 
&4iach ~rawbers. %he agrce.n@nk between $%~eosy and a z ~ ~ a r i ~ ~ , e n t  fom- 
proves at 2~Iocls aw~%bsro  above ebolzf 1.4. The ,possible saasceea sf %he 
apparent iaadequacy 02 %he taoory at tile Poswer oupcroonic L4aeh nwxbero 
arc Cifseuesod. 
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LET OF S V 2 . 3 3 k S  
Generalized cce-ordinates desc~ibing the plate rtaotis~ 
(see eqwtionns 31.12, 1,1Q and 2,s) 
Plate semi-chord 
,-hmpLStude of the initid dsf lact l~a of the plate $ ~ e a  
Section 2.2 .  ) 
Coefficients appearing in the geaeraliaed ae~odyraamic 
force in a supersonic flow ( see  Section 2.  2.) 
- E h  
3 
, benang rigidty oi the plats 
12( i -  Y 2, 
U b  
= , . reduced frequency of flutter 
M Mach ntambsjr 0% the f low 
N Mid-pbne: tenoion per d t  s p a ;  tension positive 
X 
4- 
pa(% 0 s t) riere~dyzmmic pressure induced by the daflec$iora Z -  
actisag upon the upper surface of the plate UI 
PW ) Power spectram of the response sf the plate 
Rn The rtth generalized force (see? cqvaeion 1.8, 1.1 l m d  2.6) 
Energy contribution per cycle at flutter arioiazg fro-i-5 
the integral terrn in eqlaaGon (3. 1) 
R Elaargy contribtaQion per cycle at flutter arising from the 
x aza 
- term in equation (3 .1 )  
8x 
Energy contribution 2es cycle at f lut ter  arising frca~n the 
824 
4 3  b 2 
x 
= ~7, mid-plane s&rese parameter 
w D 
Goefficiasnta appearing in Lh@ g~neralised a e r o d ~ a m i c  
force llnr a tnranlaodc f l ow  (see eqmtfoas 1.9 and 11, B B )  
Fluid velocity at the edge of the b ~ u d a r y  layer, defined 
as 99 per cent of &he freestream velocity 
Plate mode s h a p  
SgaMal co-~rdimte  
Ver~caf deaectlost of the plate, positive upwards 
Aarssdyamic per tarbation velacity ptaspe?ial 
- 
41 1, 
mass ratio sf Ilhe p a e l  to air 
2b 4 
P ~ i a  .soar9 B rati61 
Density of the uwdi~tur~bec! air 
DensiQ of the plate material 
Flut~er frequency 
FubmentaP frequency of free vibrat58sa. rad. par sec. 
R a t i s  of the ax~plitade of viibrstii~n & the plate to tlxc 
plate ~ h o r 2  
aotu%&~y faycr %&Biekaess, dePiirm2 zne hef ght above 
a @did ba:%ds~y  where the auHd veiloclty re~lzhas 
99 p ~ r  cent o$ the  freestzsam value 
Eliabe~c platsa, when sdtab%y perturbed, will eA4bit wariso~; ' 
mturalt m0dea of: laterzP vfbratiio~ whxarefa a11 pobto of the plate wlLE 
dbrato at tlae same f ~ e q a & ~ ~ l t c y ~  The frequency, &~-;-apfng and spatial 
6rhape of thaos ra-,-?ode~ are dspndant upon plate+ charactari~aea ap24 
the xmee2fwa in which the plate is iir~a%?essed, These: modes of t8ibration 
are p~s%tlively &n~pad in s%iBP air, due to ths action oL aerodymrnie and 
Interd mn~piag. The e,%Ss,tealee of thass modes will cimnga when the 
plate is ex2osed to an alir@tr@a3x and it io po~sikale $!la$ the dan~pfng in 
a particular mode may vanish at some airspeed. The plate may ths;n 
ehibft -damped harn-~onbc: secijilaaono. These ~s8cllBatior7ta are 
referred to ao "pae3e2 flutter". &-ua"tl~er change sf airspeed 32ay lead 
to a ddfve~geat a~elllebaon and the evezrtual faugtrre failure of hie plrtc. 
Thfo phenaameaon appaars t8 be of practical concorn in aruper~ea~sie 
night (Ref. 1). 
The p0t4;~PbPy p&sa~trow C O Y ~ B ~ ~ U B ~ C O " ; @  c& panel flatter ~ t i z n ~ l a t e d ,  
a. nw+nber of aenaleicall stuaae of the problem (Ref&. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, '3 
and 3).  These seadie@ were! Pargaly devoted to tEss prs&ctfosu of fluBe.ir 
b u n b r i e s  for two-&x%enak~aaf panelo expesksad to supere;onic air- 
etrea133e ( 5 .  &,, the eonditisns were sought whereby the paastals eodd 
e:&ibit undamped harrnfioafc oscfllatfona). The azPysc8 ivere perfarzjed 
a4der B ~ V B T ~ I  ~ir:~pPff ying ascumpaon6 concerning the flow aad pfaec 
preaprties and tile a;np%ltuGs and velseity t1-k~  plat^ xxi~tloa was 
required to be guch timt the problem could be ]1Haear%mx?. Evcn so, 451c 
complic~tfo~a~ htroduced in this ideal theory by aerok91par;:ic 
2, 
p r o c m r e  tarh% appearing Lz the p la te  equation w: .motion aac@ssita$ed 
the use of apprwA:a;zte mct!zzsde esf osla&iore. Twa general approaches 
were employed. The fir& W ~ B  the UPB of x @ t h & ~ d ~  of 601utL6n  hereby 
the iztegro-diflersmtfal eqaation of wsotion ~ 2 8  redwed to a syste~x? of 
Uneas algebraic cqaatione ia. g. the GslkeafErIn method or the assumption 
af gener~.If zed ~ o - o r s 3 m t ~ c ) .  The seccgnd approach consisted of the uoe 
aB a.ppro>d~qate aersdynax~ie &ear$ es, ~ a t h  as the quasi-~t~ady and 
linear piston thes.r%ce;, that aimglfied the equatisa of motion a;s suck an 
extent that exact solatissaa could then be readily obdained. The amlyoie ,  
however, p r ~ v e d  to be extremely sensitive to k h ~  a.ppra:&~x>ati~ns 
c;mpBsyecf ant4 d i f f i c d t f ~ s  nzosc with. both : a t f h o d ~ ,  The Gallarkin i22c&od 
applied ta the ~.13etmbrane flatter problem, zt P~iach nmz~bara that w e r e  
high ensugh &Po per-slit the use eaf the linearize2 aerodyna:~:n;ic pistan $fsecxry, 
f z i P ~ d  to yield p. convergent resdh ~vhcrsas the e;:act ~oltktian to  the sa1~ie 
sLsp9ified pnra5Hem showed thzt a11 rner13brwesj, would be stable (Ref,  8). 
On the a%her i1:3,nd, tila quasi-steady a e ~ ~ d y n a m i c  theory, aliC!ai)igg;~ 
npp~ronay .  r ;ucceanfd at hfgl-s_ 2.lach -anurn"faerc fA4 > l .6 ) ,  groved to be 
leixAcquat.c at the Ilez..~ supcsrso:iic PAach ~ U I T ~ C  r s  ( 1  < < 1.5). iL 
Ciuttcr e7arnely8i8 p~rfoz:z::(1,d wi%b $kit3 t h~ox-y  @.e%. 4) predicted that a11 
panels t ~ ~ ~ l d  flatter if t h ~  sirpersonic Maciz number wa.s l ea6  th3n fi 
whereas the results uf amlyoes using the com;~Pet@ linearized sera- 
dyxamlc pressure yielded finite f lut ter  boundaries &. c. plates with, 
aufficientl y large thicknes n ratios &) waul2 not nuttar). 
By recauz5se to flarthar analysis (Webs.  1 and 9) the difficrzlttyc 
wit11 the CaSerkdsa riethod was shown to be aarjcsciatad with. fP30 i'l?@~a'lbrane 
problem, Flutter b~dmdaries for pkteo (finite -beading stbfXness) could 
bo ssacfac&a;l;ailly olaahlad w i n g  this xaa&od. It& wss also noted (Ref. 
lo) that the quasi-steady a.srady,mz:qie pra%Bure eqrsss%sn,  which 
ia tile neighborhood of h i  = &, where the f i t ~ r  order frequency 
contrfbutlara ua,Gshed; f~awevos, this rsago*g did aot a q l d n  the fail- 
ura ol the theory at biach nursbars w e l l  below 6. The general trends 
predicted by the Pdanll Chsary are ehswn ias Figure 2 wEaerc sbbuity 
kay%h~Ped are pre~eXI%ed $02" &imply supported pancis at aea IlevaP flight 
sd3Eablt the osme general features, The 'E;sow&rie~ at Mach ~auazbesee 
$@ss than 1.56 wezc cdcdated  using the c;~i~2p2eta;l Ifnearised aero- 
d$~1=~k2i~ pr@@@t3re and the amlysis fndhcatce that e3%d@ ragion lit3 cridcaP 
fa the B B ~ B ~  &!!at la;3"g0 a i e ; a e @ ~  raaoo are reqared tm prevent aattea, 
The pcssoibility af panel a%utter iis n &+aasc;bnic flow (A4 = 11) has nut baaxi 
bveatigated, The iznalysi~j frr, 012i5 Bow region w s d d  r e q ~ r a  the use of 
F ~ ~ . - * ,  A,$ thP5 brief ~iuix-imary sf the p r e ~ o u o  -work it is I B B ~  that th@ 
prablctios? of ffutkor bomdariso is rather dffilicrolt and :ixat great c a m  
b~s ts be exercised winen emplaying apprsAw~ate i%ealod@ $0 obtain a 
solutio%l. I-lowever, the p~oblsm itoelfi t b t  bas been amlyzed i5 already 
tJyidy idealized -4th r a g a ~ d  $0 the a@@=-~ed Sgulbc2 and plate propr$iaa. 
Z n  prtfcular, a drastic .r;asxa;;nption To ?&at the: J;%uid is hviscid. 937 tid~ 
wMeh lead& t~ a paraally rsubsoxdc bom&ry layer appreciable 
dscc~zss etrersses iaz the fz~-miedlate neigi~bsrhsod of the ~etrizbce, has bcse 
circtamvamated and ragacad by the s ix~pler a g e : : ~ t i d  Bow caaadi~on. 
4a 
%LI@ p~"e&eGaljl@ OX &ir@ ideal t%aesry, which b v e  draer ly  bee~a, 
@E%OVJG to be e:%t~e:.xely s engitive ta as azzsxri3aone wi@.Gs?, ttae Il~:iLeci 
Crmi3ewsrlib of the  COX?^-^ are a~tzref~re open t~ so~ne doubt end the 
qrckeoMsa a.:a.sriew a e  Lo how rgctalb~tfe a descrfptisn sf the p;1t,ne9 fi'diuttsz* 
~;ohan0:~1@?%~654n 6s prasenged by ~ a c h  a & @ I O P P ~ .  TMB q l l ~ s b k n  caa. o d y  be 
mfswersd by experk;riser~t an2 Lt is .here f h e  the paj;gsu@l QuBer i%avaeasa.- 
456a %& at Etb qlirpeake%;f. i - p ~ t  from @o:"~^$B work at &PBc~ ~ w i ~ b a r  l o  3 
(Ref. 11 11, w a e h  aehblf~lscd ths s:ds$snca af the pkanomenaon ~~d 
hvesMgotad the effect of mfd-plane strassee upon f iuaer,  no gy~te~pz~atf~ 
e ~ q e z f t i m e n  i a v e @ a ~ a t i o ~  0: the panel flutter p h e n ~ ~ e a o ~ ~ ,  8 8 p e ~ i ~ y  
in &a low ~ a p ~ r ~ o n i c  flows, 18 yet available and &he predicagbn~ QS the 
fdaa.1 a3eozry rexaalin W B C I ; ' E C C ~ ~ @ ? .  
The pre8et~t irnvae@gaQjbon coza;isirlse& a Ta%.tl%ea study af t!xs 
f lueas 06 tw~-&~ea~ionaP fiat -BIB a~gd li5 li%rgefy ~ I P * Q c & ~ ~  $0 fnve8~- 
gatins tha adeqwsy sf &ha ideal flaete~ ~18osy. %. r s e ~ i e ~  04 panel auttsr 
exp8rh26iats w e r ~  mderekel~ Ha the G,iLCXT ei' x $0" transonic ~vind 
represented ao clooaly s e  wao poosji'ole, The $jlaasr phsa~omsnora was 
earsfdly iexva&tfgateu ha &I@ I s w  ~~eagerosnic r~g%on a d ilatt.$er f m u & ~ i ~ ~  
r 
were obbiaed bewosn 2~dacb nG:2bcre P,15 aad 1.3. The@@ ~xperin2@ata 
are Ge~cribed in the 2irst of this p a p r .  :3ef~re c o x ~ i ~ r i e o n  ai the 
exyarfmentaL rerpdts wiak @%a &eoafy iss ea~%&erbke& eopH2e e'u~&sz 
&aare$dicaib ratkaaes of &be pan01 Qutter pl-9anor:;eawa ape pree slia$ed. 
These seadies were sti4~PliS1a$sd by certain feamreo of the e7gpe~rimm&8 
m d  their ~eaultcl eaable a ixore, crfe4icail c~ : i l apr$@o~  sf ae0r.y and 
cszper%i??ant W ba made. The f irsf  o$: &a&@@ ~ 6 ; ~ ; i ~ a i s t ~  of aa 
5 
h v e  a tigation of the lsos sibiBity of trams onic panel flutter. TRirr ana1ysi~ 
is undertaken under certain parametric r e s t r f c ~ o n s  aesociated with 
the use of a lineari reed transonic aerodynamic theory. The flutter of a 
silrmfply supported plate exposed to a sonic airstream (A4 = P) is investi- 
gated assuming that the plate motion is describable by a small  nlamber 
of generalized cco-oranatec. A study of the f lut ter  af @imply supported 
paaalg a t  tho %ow supersonic Mach nurnhepe is next presented. Pm 
p r t i c u l a r  the effects of internal damping a d  small initial curvature 
upon the flutter boowdasies a t  these Mach numbers are iwestigated, 
FiaalLBy an analysis of the energy t ransfer  between the airotream and 
the plate during the flutter motion is presented. The analysis is w d e r -  
taken by examining the solutions of e o m e  previous panel flutter 
h v e ~ t i g a t i s n ~ .  The r e o d t s  of this study throw considerable fight upsn 
the flutter processes as desczibed by the ideal theory anad clarify the 
breakde~ vn of the quasi- ~9eady aerodynamic theory for flutter a n a l p i s  
st the Bow sup@t@onit: Mach  number^, 
The comparison of theory and experiment in the Isw supersonic 
region Ir;, presented in the final part  of this papar, Gsn~iderab le  
disagreement i5 found between the theoretica8ly ptedictaci flutter 
bo=daries and the experimedal results at &Mach numbers less than 
about I .  4. The agreement between theory and experiment improve at 
the higher ~Vacki numbers. The possible .sources sf the apparent 
badequacy s f  the theory a% the lower supersonic iMach number are 
d ~ j c ~ 6 6 j e d .  
fop. HnveoUga~on. Tho axpsrlz?ent@ were carried oat h tksa GkJ4GIT 
4'" l O 3 @  trm~o91Hs: wL"od tmzeP at Mach ln&mbeaf~s up to l ,5 .  .i d e ~ i l e d  
$we,- &znena fonoi co%&e-ji@a@ as cfloe @ky as #a8 p a  6fi1e. Fartl%er~~;~%~~ef 
1% wsao atts3"a"~pted @a p~odacg: a good repr~sm@tiaa 8 g  the condritfsn af 
BBPO :~~iG-pliana atraars i z ~  &a $a@$ pneS1~. The p a e b  were  BnatdPed LE 
the cei88eg bi%seB of the v&ad t&rpnsf such tk%t eha p a e l  searface wodd l a y  
a ~ a ~ h  witch $Eao ccfliag surfaeo (Fiaure 3). Lq order to make @@me allow- 
ance for ths oidsv~aU bomdary lay6pers the span of the tsot pael@ wskme 
made @Bighay lase t b m  3.e width 0% E m  wind t&w@l test secacaa. The 
taet mraolked ware st~ehed tglt s ~3gauaeng fri.as~a t ~ e f r  Peaang and 
trailing adgoe. Tha &Qroasnv~f sa edge@ of th@ pmeio were f sees, Xdedp 
the e;pace behind test ~ a a B ,  the veatiag cl=~$ber, wodd be vcntad 
to the f 2338 O k r @ a z 1  sbti.i(l: ~ B ~ ~ S B E ; P ~ B ~  l aow~ver~  early ex~~e~iyaa ant@ 
reveded that fsmin81 praBstare dfferea36aBa (of &o order ai 0. B - 6.5 
6:: Eg) %~08%ad CY&% ~@*@BB;% I;kPb eixunber PF@OBk;P-g8 EGld &6 %re@ 8Q$@&m 
stadc p r e s ~ w e .  These pree3surPe cJHesrea@a1%s could psoitlcs mid-ghe 
~ t r e ~ s e s  in the test plates, wldch isa turn @odd change the flueear 
b w h r i e s  [see for asarnpas Reference 6). To reduce the paosibls 
n-J 
6 
devalop~nsnt of seaeh s t r e s ~ e a  the trailing edgce of tho panels ware  
:msuted  upon a l i ~ h t  ?3t=x~re su~pore:  (see  de"k,il in X%i~ux=e 3). The 
s3ffeetivc mass of t h i s  ~axtarc was s r aa l  co:x>lared to the rI1ass of a 
gypfed tes t  panel and for B S I ~ I I  az3plitude llaterrzll moBon {az2plitade < 
@ate Wel.:nass) &his su i2pr t  is coaesiderad b rep~eria,nzt a partially 
res.tsAned (againat r~Oi%aon) edge bsuz.r&a* y conctition, 
4 baaqdary layer ia;r&uId be psescsat ~gmn the wind tarnal ceiling 
pr~fkle a$ t%tfs b y a r  over the test pmef ins%&aoun. The m-seaBare- 
manta were kken oa the $ w e 1  centerline. The thlclaesa of the 
bom&sy h y e r ,  dafiasd aa the height abovc %he e o l d  searface where the 
~ Q W  velocity reached 9Qpe cceat of the free strsa1-s~ velocity, wag fom2d 
$0 '$Sa of f i t 3  6 r d 6 f ~  of 0.34" - Q0 40'" The velocity pzofilioza were  typicall 
aP Q turbdent PSaan&ry hyer  ( G O @  Figure  4). B ~ u & - r y  b y e 2  preagure 
fiactuzatlons racanag upon the surface ~f the test ~ z s e l s  were  used ao a. 
source of e>rcfbtion of the laanel8 in the D ~ P E ~ - ~ Y C B * ~ P  regiono The lateral 
moasne sf tile Hatea that were induced by the air st re ax^ were measured 
am.2 a~alyxled at diEarent f low %kch numbers. The flutter "samckri&;s 
were  e a t h a t e d  frsrx2 these i~leaeure,-~lants. Phr123@idc amlyois sf t h ~  
plate meadar;z yielded certain oP the natural fraqueaeiao of &a tost  
a4 the dsfercnt hlSech. n ~ ~ l j b e r l .  By this meana the origfrs sf axe auEer 
 ode was ideanZffed &ad the img~s&m~ce of the other plate modes s ~ e e ~ s c d .  
Flueer boua-sieczl were  determfsied in %csw rs&pzsordc flow regioa 
mad certain general featares of the pheooraesasa obwbcd, 
I. 2.  
The teat pxicHs W&T@ maa&iz~Sa~eii f ~ 0 x 3  $I&J bra&& E ~ S B B B ~  
[0,&%110" to 8. D1S5:C %"bdc3ass%) and were! atkchad ta a bra@@ m ~ r n t h a  
fs~=~3@ at thaizo %ea&ag and tra%l$2g edges, The chord of &a 
rai%ale varied batweon 5.14" and 3. '39". The 1 a a 3 . g  edges of the 
~a-aels  ware  aealdorsd dfrocsy to the xx?owtin~ .t%ame, This ae9iwd ag 
ataclmsat was eaarxeiderad to 'be a C ~ Q B C  apAsr~d3raaMm to the cltakxped 
edge bg~a~&ay csnaSo~x, The trailing edges ~f ?&~e ,mael@ ware  
a3swtad U ~ P  a. f l e m ~ e  supprt  (see dahf l  i3 Figure 3) %.!me worzld &ow 
a @x~akiIP ~ ~ L I Q - t  of b o ~ ~ l ~ a ~ 3 a  x%?overneat in tbs phlie the plate, A Z 
We:mze were  Lhaear ap to at leaat 2 lbs. Isad. The flexure ~ t i g n e s o  
b f n g  famxd ta be & ~ $ P ; F O S * G P ; Q ~ ~ ~ ~  79 Pbso per inch, Permanent defor133a- 
t&os of the fl?texrere wodd OCGUE: at 4 $33~31, 10&dD 
TBAB of ~ui31mrt was fawd aecessearry &;ks rcx-l%tca the 
dearslop"fi3snt of a38d-phe s%s°s@s~@ in the teo t  pa,xmP@. Such $ ~ P " ~ B E P B $ ~  
when it ii~s b e r t c d  i$n the el. The a o x a ~ @  support coavedeaay 
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to d@velop;=fienb: af bending stresses,  rather than mid-plarss s t a " e a s e ~ ~ ~  
.eS'~st resist the preLssure acting a p r a  the plate. However, sack initial 
banding stsest8e8, as oppaaed @a initial mica-plans s t z a s ~ e e ,  are 
exgected to have little i*auance upon the plate bending f r e f g u e ~ ~ ~ i e ~  ax~d 
this is taken as ~"h~h  i z ~ d i c ~ a ~ ~ n  '&a$ a3e flutter beamdnrias are relatively 
Bs~~e~saitbvc to Ohi~ii af fec t .  
The flcaxurs Ia extrc-mslly light, the aBsctive maas wit!! reejpact 
to aexua~al vibration sf the plate beigag daf the order of LO per cent of the 
mas6 sf a typf cal teed: prmg?B. Far ~ m a % l  azqpL3itude PataraP motion of the 
tes t  panelo (ampPBtadc < plate eiaiclcnaso) the aosociated hsriaontal 
x;;*;oti~n sf the trailing edge will  be ~roportional to the sqgzare of the 
btareall ampUtude (assuming that the fle:careo, i s  fully effective In preavent- 
ing any n~fd-plaila s$re;@sas) and, for the parssf@ under con~didertttie)~~, wiPi 
&erefore be n x ~ ~ h  sn9aBlar than the latarn1 motiian. This Fdel, co~p1ed 
with the smaU cffeetiva ma@s of the flexure, esuggests that the ixorfeorntal 
X T ~ Q G Q ~  will Rave little i&Easezace upon the l2aea.s vibra~on ~haracteri~tic~ 
$3 
af the %erst panets . The flexare supporting trailling edge i o  therefore 
a:~pacted to  behave ao a part ia l ly  restrained {against rsfiztiaa) edgo, 
EqberimentaP datermirsaebon csf the fraqusncies of flexoslrol vibra~cpn sf 
tha various tes t  panels shoppaart@ t k i ~  view. Those %%exuraP vf"oraasa 
dreqaaencies are found to be intermediate to the corresponding values 
cznleuktcd for platas with clarnpad-clamped and c l a ~ ~ p e d -  aimply 
er upported boandar y conations Qs ae Table I). 
affected. %m fact, if the flexare is fdPy effectiva then, the cmrvsd plate 
ehotaibd vibrate at the =turd freguencie.is sf the corse$pomadiag flat panel. 
?-3swower, $ble F;as&?dar y conditions ~f this cor ri.eeponalisg fiat panel asps 
garst expected to be afiected lay the heari~b~n~ll -9iotbcon. 
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The ~i?~e%~"iejing fraras, to which the panels were attached, 
fitted into the ceiling block of %Eae win& t u ~ e %  such that the surface o2 
the? t e@t  panel w o d d  lay  $Push aith the cei l i~r;~ surface, To reduce the 
efface of the aidewall1 b o w ~ d a ~ y  layer% the etrearnbvisc edges of LRks 
plates *ere &bZ: app~0Ax12atePy (9.22'' from tho tuxmael wall@. , gap ol 
about 0. 038'9 was left between tht.se ad&es o i  the gale1 and tha mcsu~akia~ 
frame, These gaps asrvad to vent the sharnber beL%nd the $amels to 
the free atraarn otaefc praa8are. 
Pd~e w i ~ i d  tsnael #as  of the clsoed circuit  type and had a t e s t  
section that s a o  wide  and agprsdrr~ately liOsVdcep. The k4acin number 
of the flow was varied coxktinously by two ~cre;id jacks which controlled 
a fle:dblta ~ % o n d s  aka the turnell Plcs~r b109sk. , secead smaller nozzle mao 
mournretad dotisn~traazm of the worldng saction. The napply pressure was 
kept at atmospheric pressure thrcsu@hos;at &he testa. The supply temqpera- 
tore waa kept betu~aen 30 - 32"t. The t ea t  oee"tion :>:ach nurrtbeq. ~;ba@ 
eotiirz-,ated fron3 atatie pre&ourd.e ~%"seasaeemaaQs talcen upon the zso&ql;bng 
frame and the ceiling liner. T ~ L  a t a t l c  ?reasare  tap^ were provideu %oz 
those ~measaransent~.  Three Lzps =+ve~"e located a p t r e a m  oOi the rbmBeB. 
khrsc D?OPS taps w e r e  de3avnztrcnn: oi the r n o h ' l e l  end ifour tape wezx  
located on the momdng frame itsel$. The pressure in the vanting 
chamber be11lnd the G ~ e e  paadla wae ales ~ness l a r~d .  Pressure raeasuse- 
meate $aE;~n f ~ o m  tl%eau tap& during the o:~perimcn$s ia~tdicated that good. 
flow conditlans w e r e  obtained over $ha t e s t  panel instnflstion. The 
estimated variaei0l.a of Jdaeh number over the panel chard was of the 
order of 0.5 - 1 pcr cent of &%e average eokis2atod $fmeka aumber. The 
slsanwise variation of $he irac stream ?&ach number wae of the same 
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ordar of magniteodo, For  &he determina~on oi the free stream Xach 
niambar frorn these static pressure n3aasurezx2ents it is ~ B B ~ X I ~ Q ~  that 
&%a atirstrrsam has e>:panded isentr~pical ly  from, the t;kgnation eouddtionc 
and Phat the wall static pressure  is equal to t3e lroc e$~-ea,m seaf;ic 
pr686ure (i. 8. negligible pressure gradient axrough the boundary layer). 
Beeaase the boundary layer the pale1 ina&alla"liom. Gas reiativelly 
&ieac &big latter aseu~12paon ivas checked and .s;rsis verified to be reason- 
abfa. %ha errox in Mach nuimbez aotimaGon arising from this source 
being ,:of the order of 3 per coxat sf the frcs slrsan~ 1~iacb number, 
'ilkan tXxe wind tua2al #as iarn oporatioa n tliarbuli=;~t boundary laysze 
was present aver the ~ u r f a c e  of the test  panel. Lateral motion of $he 
panel was induceti !by t i r e  presesaro atactuations pf b8@&"Ba; in this loyes and 
the plate rzs~~anr;e  wae ~measursd by an inductance piclcap. This pickup 
w a s  locatea in $he cdasrnbcr behimad the panel, 'win& gositioned 013 tdaa 
el centerline a%; 2. 2" downrnotre?am of the t e a t  panel leading edge 
-gmsi&io,a. The picfiup, whit-h e1x~p18yed a 100 ~ C ~ ~ O C Y C ~ B  carrier @pi@terfi, 
laah t h ~  aebvanta~e of p s r ~ ~ i t t h x g  six~ld+daeesus static and dyaamic n2eao- 
aarements osf the plate t,im.ot5~n. The sigaal iroix the pickup wraa relayed 
%a a ?&arz~onie m ~ a P y s c ~  (Techqf caP Products TP 627 and TP $ d b ) ,  a 
Sallaatine true root m e w  eqesarc rnetes an3 (a. 2~liiosaley sutsnaatie plattor. 
Precise Geterzqitmtfoa sf the plate k'requosscie& was acco~x~plfehed with 
$ha use of a Wawlatt Packard o~cfllator and a Berkeley type 5501 cgPwter. 




.:i i;au:-i.;ber of panels sfex tl-nicknes s ratios tT-) varying i r o i ~  
~ k ,  
0,00287 ts Fa, 0046 were tected, Thc variouc ~1ic2aess ratios @ere 
obbfaed by varying both the tBickness am2 chord lengt5 of t%2e paxlekii. 
The chord lengths ;Ibrera varied betuecn 3. 34'' aud 3.79"', Tne i~slejoaity 
of the tests w e r e  made witla t;B.012Fis' thick p~arls. The panel wiricitht4; 
were  l c q t  at  3.56 '1.  DetaPBe 0% the different t e s t  paaslo arc given in 
Table I. The theoretical natural f~ptquencics csf lateral vibrzlisa that 
are also pres eaated in Table I were eslfmat 4 for flat plate@ with 
clamped- imply supwrf ed and clamped-cka~iped bowdar y cozaditions 
uofng the results of Reference $3.  
I ,  3. Test Procedure 
(a) Still-air Vibafatioa Teats, 
-Liter n3arzh%leactma of each tcst  panel jirir~t f e ~  r'akh~ral 
fraqraencfe~i of fflexurd vibzation of the panoio wsuld be obtaineb, Those 
modes of vibration may bc divided into t w o  c I ~ ~ @ B ~ s ,  namely (1) ti-ie 
"t-#a -din> erasisnaf" modes, where the nodal f inras are all esr~ entizlly 
wraUek to the fixed edge8 05 the plate and, QZ) the '@three-di~len~iox~aL~' 
ra0~2~0  here nodal lhinee apganr that are not pakallcl to the $ixed egg%@. 
Thase latter m ~ d e e  are o$tabed as a clarrseqlaence of the ffnitc @-pan of 
ekae panels. Pa &epics of aodak ]line positions st rataccearsive natural 
dregtaencizs that w e r e  obtaiued foe- a typieol terse pans% are shown in 
"P. 0 
.c ogure 5. These n ~ d a 8  lduc positions were obtained using siszgfe Preqeoea- 
cy ace~uotic esciestion sl the test  panel. The ewo-dinfex~~38io11al hzn~des that 
are sho-jirn are the modas labeled 42,0), (3, 8)  and (4.8) in tho figure. 
Zwwjpleo QE the three-Climeaeional modes are Chose lobeled (2, P) aad 
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(2,  2).  Tile c l l n ~  eifica~on [a, 13) Iadicates t i ~ s  nazssbar sf nodal Iiaea. 
The first nunabar '9a'¶ ddsa~tas khe number af nodal Slirxeo parallel to the 
fI3~ed edge@, the second nwmbss: "b" denotes tha na~x~bcr of nodal lliaeo 
that age espienaally parallel to tho froa sages of the panel. 
The detejrmiaaaon Q% &%sse mode@ a9 V ~ ~ ~ P P L ~ ~ O D  in still air i~ of 
same Pmpc~rQanco fa camaetfoza with tha w h d  tumelt teutc. G p  tracing 
mtlaral f ~ F F ~ ~ U O ~ C ~ @ O  ~i p k t e a  at difgerent Mach mumber$ PO theis 
still air values It i~ poeeibie $0 idea~iy el%@ source aP the battar mode 
and t~ ragsee@ the &xx?~rQnco f @he th~ee-dPmescntiaiok~i~11 plate B - ~ ~ S ~ G S  in 
what i s  intembdsd to be a %wes-dimenef~m;21 exji~rje132ent. The xrdsdee e e ~ t  
were  e8%tee-dimonno%snaZ! In still air are akyected to retx-saafn three- 
dii'si'::@acb~Pog~;aP when the plates are aqmsed to sea airstreana. It is ali~s 
expected %ha& tha ~~rodes  oL plate d b r a ~ ~ n  e&st ware two-diz~eneion%a% in
1tU nHr w i l l  renjain e@caatidSy two-dirnsnsigznaP. (i. s .  &he chang~o h 
rasds shape prodaced in tkage modes by the a i r o & t a s z  will, bs 
e&&@&is~%%y d f o r m d  across 4Eae plate span). fa: i o  beia.ar@fare required, 
Ear a two-dEtmsnsiomB ~3qarbment. that fsf.3~ 61at8er mode originates ~ P E B ~  
s -a-dhensbsna.1 mode oi plats vibra$isa ita still sf r. 
To obtain the pkte  m&esrai freqa%enciea ;at $he k-iifferent Mach 
a u m h r s  advantage wao taken sf the fact t h t  zmdon? praBstazPs 
glractwtiom w o d d  be acting upon the teot panels and that these fluctw- 
tisans mxdd oxcite &motion of the panela. The feaeibflity of ueing randam 
axcibtim ao x mesas of deter~mhdng tile. natural freqaaanciag was first 
kvastigabted by eorardueting a series of e:rperirr~jc&s fa which the test. 
pans%@ w e r e  sabject to the ~ ~ o i s e  fi ld oE an afs jet (a convaient tsoharce 
aa-& t a~do i22  excihti~n).  Tilo plate raaponoa to such a loadiag was 
malyced and the aesdeing power apeetra yieldad distinct peak8 at 
frequencies which were fouad O;cs Be identi9iabla ~ 4 t h  %ha plats n a t u r d  
f requsncies. A, power 8pecF;ra of the reapas e gag one 04 the Beet pafiafta 
to jet noise is B S S O W ~  in Figure 6 .  The opectrd peak@ have been 
idantE%ied w l ~   HI e e o r r e s p n d s g  natural f rcqekem~cfea . The plate rzadee 
at the8e ~ I P B ~ U ~ E I C ~ ~ B  ware  sbbiraed separately with the aae sl single 
frequeacy ex~ita~on of tlae t eo t  panel. The faequaneiaa at which these 
spectral pe~kts  eccur ware sbainad by g a ~ s f n g  the pickup ~ i g n a l  &rough 
a 2 cyeleloec bam$lwidQx lilter, Pocaeing the peak from the! mean oquare 
sfsaal! meter bcortnorated En $he B P ~ Z L Q ~ I B H ,  and then boaang tbc ffItes@d 
~ ig=~B agdnsd: anit o a c i b ~ r  oigxmP. The frequency oi the oeciUaWr was 
gks) .:3irard Tunnel Tee ts . 
The wind t w e ] t  tmf; p~"oceduru ~ 0 , 9 8 $ ~ t e d  ~f measuring and 
n d y a i r a g  the lateral isno~on ef a, given test panel st successive F'14acEa 
numbsre until the Butter s p e d  for Ohis panel w;ze determined, Ti&@ 
p~oeedtsre would be repeated for differant paaeP5 un~ll a flatter boadary  
w a ~  astabllekaad Iw the r7tsw region of intese~t.  Tkra flutter winto 864r the: 
various test pane%$ w e r e  estimated from the meaourcm-~aents of the panel 
response. fiaalyrsfs 0%: the pane% responxa yielded the natural frequeraeiee 
QI$ $he plates r s E  the various &laii-~h negn61ber8. 
Threugi~out the non-$$utter ~egiiora the plate responoa was of a 
hi gMy irregdar izarure, The f luesr  rnogion on the ofher hand was very 
ragdar %,rid was of appracf;tB31y greator arsiplitude. The dufsrant -tare 
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sf the two typas of plate xnoti013 ia cleaapPy scca 2r~r-a:  the oscilltoocsye 
trace8 shown in Figure 7. The f i r a t  trace shows a typical plate 
responae in the nsn-flutter region. The gecsnd trace sk~o-~~s  a typical 
plate rQswnEe at flutter. The plate r ~ > o ~ l ~ ~ n  in the asn-flatter region 
wan found $0 ba 50 i t regular  that the me?m E S C ~ & ~ F B  plate response a& a 
given *Uaeh saaz~ber, aPthougb~ averaged over eoveraai oeesnd5, would 
fluctuate considerably. P t  was theredora ir;73&a4 neease;;rszy to  take a tiaiac 
avosage of &be@@ mean square n~eas~rexnar~ts. .. .nonic analysis sf 
the plat@ reopoaase, as in gsc cnce of the j o t  noiee exeikt iow, ~avsaPsd 
a series of spectral p e & c ~  st the natural ~ P C ~ U ~ P ~ C I Q E ;  of the panels (eee 
Figure  8). The major contribution to the iaczanrek respsnae was fomd 
to 2~6t3e Prom the frequcacy bw%d arouad tnc l o w e s t  i s tural  frequency. 
k x a  @,ample of &his is olaown In Figure  9. The upper trace S ~ O W B  the 
variation of the measurscl mesa square recpsnee s f  a tes t  panel in &r~e 
aon-llutter regfan. The mean square r e s p n o e  was obtailraed by 
averaging tha p ~ ~ e a ~ a r e d  plate deflecMsn over about 5 seconds. The 
racpanse was thea batered .%"mu% the fandarfi-srcn&l natural frequency of 
the plate, a 56 cycles/ sec bandwidth filter was omployad, and the 
amearra square sf SG.8 filtered rcsp~nse was obktfnba. This maan square 
rc8ponee is ahofla ia the Power trace Bpa 27iganrc 9. < ,  hen taking average 
vabuebs of tiwe two trace@ over oeveraf xninhstcs and c&jmparing 
resalts it is f s a r e l  that the respoaee in &he frequency l~xitd arou~bci the 
fudaz~qenhl  frequency contributes ablaut 75 per ccat 09 the soot me;m 
square reBgoasc akF the plate. The made ai vibrati~pn of the plate 
corre~tponding $0 this frec2lzsncy acrives orbginalliy irom $ha mode (2, 8).  
TBa csntribution to Gao plate response hro~--: ads ircquency band is 
% B  
tberdor e e:cp;g%@cted o be ecs entially two-  di~~:e,ensioz~d F11e non-flutter 
response: was found to ba l a r p s  in the a u b s a d c  flows than at the 
euperoonic, .tgV~Iach nun1bers. This effect  in believed $0 be due to t5ist~rb- 
m c e s  from the wind turne l  diliuaer being propagated upstrsan: into the 
working B B C ~ O ~  and ~ x ~ f t i i ~ g  the panela. For suparsonie ilow $he roof 
mean square amplitude of the xneaeured plate motion fa the nsn-flatter 
ragisan wodd  be of the sarder ~f O.0005" - 8.8015'\ Daring the fla&&er 
raotian, root mean square a~mplitudaea of the order of O . O % 6 "  were? 
reconedad. Root moan square amplitudes of tixis magnitude would 
c s r r a s p n d  to actteal arngiltt~des oi the order of twice the plate t19clensirts. 
Tho approach ggs the bPut$ezf bsuadary would be sha~actcrized by a 
rapfd increase in the amplitude of the plate raspsnee. The variaaoa.1 of 
the moan gqwre plate reoponsa ~ i t h  ia,%ach number at the flutter bstandary 
of a t ~ i c a P  t e ~ t  panel is shown in Figanre $8. The exact defermination 
of fiattsr Mach anuxnber from such n2-s-.,ealsa;irementsJ is not possible. 
1-lawever, the rapid increase of t h ~  mean square T C ~ ~ O S L S ~  with 3+%ac&a. 
a m b e r  allows a ~ l o a e  astimate of the flutter 2dacEn number fm be made. 
The method employed was to choose as the aflutter Mack am,ber, come 
vdua at ivldeh the mean square response had increased appreciably (by 
a fat tor 0% 20- 30) f r~nq  aa~$ average value- for tile son-flutter region. &kt 
aueb a Mach nefmhr the major contribu~on ts the response w a s  the 
regular hrp~2onic mation ehzracteris~s: of the fl~ltter region. Such s 
rsethod is rather vague, however, tho increase in the plate response as 
the flutter region is: approached i o  so rapid that the rnethsrd is practical, 
For example, isr  the case shown in Figure 10, computing the b o u n b r y  
using a increase factor of 30 in&ta;ad of 20 would c,bnge the flatter 
,Va& number by l ea s  than % per cant. 
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..4, certain a11:ouf: of trregealarity was i ~ r e ~ ~ n t  in the plnte 
response at Rueer ,  however, this irsegdarity was very srmall colapareC~ 
ta the steady compesaent of &e mma sqwra r c a p n s e  (see  Figure 11). 
TUB irregularity h the re@p~rp$e W ~ Q  due to b e  ~~ntinai~ag action a2 the 
rando~m pressure fluctuations acting upon the re$ t panel. H P H & ~ ~ Q ~ c  
maBlysi@ of eite plate raoponse rsvaoled in all cases tlmt the flutter 
brequenc y waB the lowest npatnral frequency of the panel. A power 
spectrum sf the lfluttsr motion g9ff one 0% the test  pmeqls is shown in 
Figure  312, The other plate modee w e r e  @all bekg oxcited by the 
preBsure flucttwtions but their corntribution to the plate response w a s  
negigible compared to the flatter motion. The osculsss cope tracas 
presented in Figure 13 @how the flutter response of one of the talst panels. 
The upper trace @how@ the total rasgasanae. The second trace skawc the 
reepoxies when it i s  fllterea at the flutter frequency [a 2 cycle/ sec band- 
width filter was sx~p loycd)  and eEao third trace shows the response in the 
breqlaenc y band asomd the second two-dimensi~nal made ti. e. the edgtnak 
l e a  b e ~ n  filtered at thgt plate natural freqaen~y that sriginallly derived 
from mode (3, 8 )  in @tin air) .  ft should b@ noted that this frequency is 
not necessarily the Lsequency of mode (3, 0) in still air. In. this3 C O ~ ~ C -  
tiwn it 6hokald also be r e w ~ a ~ k e d  that the hsarmonl6: amPysis of the pPlzta 
motisn at the different Ivlach numberg iireveal@d very little chaxlga oi' the 
Mgbacr natural froqtssncies of the test panela f r o n ~  their still air valuc~, 
The fuadameabl frequelrac y of the te@t panels appeared to be m o r e  
sensitive to the inflasenca of the air~tream. The typical behavior of the 
naturd frequencies 0% the teet  panels are sllowrnn in Figure 14. The 
flan&msnbl frequency ( m ~ d o  2, 0) is found to decrease steadily im $he 
slabsonic range and $0 lacrctarse et~adily with, fmcrea~ing supareodc ?~CacEz 
1 $ 
~uri1bc.r. %he ph@no~zr,enog'i 8x3 @I& ~ u b l ~ n i e  r7d3g0 asay R Q W ~ V ~ P  b@ due 
to the effect of a k ~ d  t$~;,3,%~1 i a t @ r f a ~ % a ~ e .  The fundan3eszu froqusacy 
wa@ sldss f o h ~ d  ts ba za t i~er  difficult to locate at eab~onic &tach ~sa~-l$err;a 
above abong 8. &. The variation of the second na tu r~d  frsq~ency (mods 
2, 1) of t h ~  parrial Ha not ploac4 the pickup locatfsa b i n 3  mouibblla for 
the rn@a~urezna~~t of Wffi msde. 
]I. C Test Be&d%o 
The rararalts d the ek%,per$~~enta% prsgrsm may $8 briefly stated 
as f ~ u ~ w s :  
Panal flutter waa observed m31y at ~~persganie. Jbfaeh numbers. 
FPatOsr boundarig;.~ wsra ~ b a f a e d  tsa the Pow supersonic region between. 
,Mach numbe~s  1.15 and 1.5. The ma~i12~L^~d th icknes~  ratio &I 
required to prevent $E98 ~ S % O % C I "  sf "flat" pane18 at these 3.dach nucaber$ 
bva.5 foaand to be alighay l e a@ than 0.8046. Tha paned t s c h e s s  ratio 
requl~emen$s to prevexat flattor wsac Lound to decrease s lowly with in- 
creasing k4aeh nub~lbar 22% ?4'bc%-e szkzrr;lbere above Itr;, = 11. 2 Q5ee Figure 151, 
%he boundaries of the fluttex ragion were  quite &stisact %dm& proved %;8 be 
rather ar enaitive to the test conditions. En partleulas, s treamwis e 
acceleration sf the airsjitren~xi over the length of the east paz~sla, was 
found $0 etaage tho flutter d.@aeh n u m ~ b e ~  of t%.@ $@@t ~ n a e l ~  from the v'-1 a. u@% 
obaifaed when the airstreem was cceamtHalBg mi%oa,s2. it the ssm-ra time, 
the accelerating flow would produce static deflection of test panels 
(dae ts the action 0 4  the pre~aare differ~naal).  Pt is believed that the 
sb~hjrved changes of i1ui;ter .Mach number are a coasequence QP these 
stzt ic  deflections rather tima being d i r ~ c d y  due 80 the non-miEor122iI:y sf 
flow which asgas ~ i ~ ~ d 1 1  ~s4123pared fm the average PbEach nwzlber. 
The f lut ter  h u a d ~ r y  preoanted in Figure  15 that i~ denoted as 
ale ".flattP panel boa~dary  was s b e h e d  lor csndl~ons wlasrcin the 
naos. This h w d a r y  11 exgectad ta bo ~op~csera&&fve of the sat pmel 
easa. FBuesr wfnts ghat wera  ~b&in@d when the test panelo afiibited 
s~nsfde  r blle static G~necaan  Qdae to za nece le reag  a i r ~ t r ~ a m ~ )  are 
&so ahawa in Figure 15. The flutger k 4 ~ c H  ambar far these points was 
O;alcn as the average Mach nm2"~ber over the pme2 chord, The csrres- 
(r3 
with tile imea@ured frequency ratios (-1, where denotes the 
a0 
fregaaacy of the srqode (2 ,  0) in ~$111 air and Cd denote$ tile fluetor 
Er cquenacy. 
The flutter mode in all cage6 wao low3c.l to derive from fc%?ie 
dmdan~c;;nta$ t w o - d B a > e ~ ~ i ~ m &  made of the teat panel/@ in still air (t. e. 
the flattar mode w o d d  be trecad to %he mode ( 2 ,  0 )  in still air. The 
~aadrnram arnglitude of the flutter mode appeared to be downstraa125 of 
present in the fiu$ter amodes that wara observed. The phase ~ h i f t  
be$i2een the flutter x%oGoe at 421a 22 per ten$ avld 65 par CC& C E S B Z ~  
stations of the plate w a s  e e t l x a t e d  & be 2.5' 1'. aid 1' at M2ch 
a w ~ b e r s  of 1. 18, 8.31 ,  an& 1.34 resp@ekively. Vfsuak obaarvatbon of 
the: f lu t t e~  response seevoded a6 detachble spaxiwise variation of the 
W plate motion. The irequeacy mths (-) af the "a.%tv pane% flatter 
00 
were f o w d  to vary fresz3 abm0 Q. 6 3  to glighay above sty. No 
"secoad modeqf lut ter  wa@ observed ~rou~E3out the test series. (Thf s 
second ~r~or ie  flutter %#odd be a f lut ter  mode 0rigii3aang irons fha 
2 0 
second two-&i-fierasional sa.;adt: of the test  paucls). Na iraqaancy coaltae- 
cence w a l  s b s a r v ~ d ~  Tha higlmr mtaapal i n i . e r j u e z t  oli the t ~ o t  panoBs 
w e r e  f~ef.tg2 to vary o&>r sll3hay ~ F O L - L ~  their B$APP air =PUUO. 
It wso not &soesfble to sjdead t!-~@ fliuttsr baunde~ieii; in the oapap- 
oonk regigan to idack n m b e r ~  B ~ P S  timn a'bo1$E: 1. 15. T h i s  W 8 8  66jle to the 
appcaaPace of the wind tuuuxci norinal uhockxwsva in tha w o ~ k i n g  saetioa. 
The psreeserace of -&ids sH3~cEcwava upset ti@ Blow ~andiaans of the experi- 
m e n t ~  and prevented the dsterminaMon oi aa%~?r boundaries . 
Review of the expsrl,i;jenbl data indicates that good eao- 
diiaenofomll eogadt~;ligap-s@ w e r e  obbfned in %kc expsrb~~:ents.  Aa nleatfsprned 
gnreviocar~lby, ns detecabic apanwloo v2;riaGsn of &a fiatter ~ a o d a s  Wac 
esbaerved. Pt was also fowd that the r=xciQtlasn 5i tho znez-~klafad thres- 
dziansioml plate modas Byas nc~ligibie cerarzpz.ret2 to the plats FaBpsnse 
f ram the f a~eqaency b m d  arfa~~xd t h ~  Pun&-~?ental two-dirnenel~nal plate 
mode. ..B possible Boarce 02 $ % l ~ e * d i m ~ n ~ i e ~ i ~ d  effects iir;z the two- 
dimensioaal ~xpariim oats could arise froxu ttiaa @mall dsierara~als that 
w e r e  f o U  t:, exi@t beeween the pre@@gare in tho ventkg chaaaber esad the 
fzee otream staMc preapeure, and which could produce an oueZow 1rorn 
the venting chamber. Such an ouflsw,  hov+e-iro~, 68 etxpected to have 
IiV~la effect lagonz the i-fiafa I ; P % F B & ~ ~ ~ Z E  and Be i o  consi::lered d i k a l y  &st 
a a y 7  s~:2aL11, ~ t e a d y  p~rturba~sa sf tile w?ab~c$raez-.i pkoducad by ~ 2 2 % ~  out- 
flow would interact with the uasteady f j l ~ W e r  phen~--i~eaon. 
It is also coa~idefed thzt a good rspreseata~sn of the zero 
mid-plane etreoo cksadlitlon was obtained. The low s;a%ffne@s 0% the 
flexure skgpwr9: ensara~ t b t  the r~,3id-plane B ~ P ~ G S B ~ B  doveloped by the 
effect@ sf thermal e;~pmsion azad by the action of static pressure 
2 1 
~ffazeatials will1 be noglli-glble . For emrrlPsple, wh-eenn corn~idezing a 
typlcd twt panel that has doilected, under the action of a stat ic prea- 
sure %oadis*g, into the fi~r3-n of a half elme wave wfQi ail amplitude 0% 
8, QbO inchee, it is faus=d tkat the mid-plma strcsa &hat Ee developed 
dac %eo %he lglc3~ure st8fsnes@ i s  only sf the ozdrsr oi 4-6 psi, The 
devalsprna9?rt 02 znid-pkssaa.: 8 tresses by I-aechanical distortion of the 
msaaaarg brame %vhen it i s  fno&Ued in @ha &ahd tmzel would be revealed 
by m-sseaatarable chmge;?~ between the aaturai frequencies, of the tee t  panefa 
113eaeured in still air sad measured when the paad was iarra~lled Hsa tlao 
w i d  twrnel. The c h g c s  ha the frequencies that weape noted w a r e  smialE. 
(of the order of 2-3 s,ycles/sec in the fundament& frequeacy). This 
f'in6ilzg indicate& &st any ctrassa& that we re  developed by this mearm 
were a f ~ o  ~~egEigibPe. ~$1 csontslervative limit rapan the i32agdttade of 
mid-plane ~ t r s o o e s  that wora developed in the panels daring the expe~i-  
mezte is that they would b e  Beoa t'mn 26) g~di. PIE)VIOUS flutter a n d y ~ i o  
Ims indicated that ~~bd-plamre streooes af Old6 order of magnitude *#odd 
gsrodaacc such small  changes of %be flutter bat.adaric~3 fro% Lkae readts  
for zero stress csnbiaons that the experixzeratall f l ~ t t c r  bo~arindaries naay 
be ectnssid~rsd reprcseata~ve sf these zero stress conaeic~ns. 
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P A R T  PI[ 
TEEORXTICL%iat STUDY OF PfiNXL FEUtaS'TER 
aefore at tea~pa~ag $0 camparas the re@uP$@ of the @qerie22en&a 
with the e e ~ r y ,  some farther a m l y ~ c d  s%udi@s of %he two-d%m.k.mensloml 
wnel Butter px0egbP@i:1 wiU be presented. These a d y s e e  were 6tfmu- 
latad by the exps~immto sad their resdtc; will emuel a mars crplticd 
campa%leon of theory ane experirr~~at te$  be masla. 
The problera of tramoae pcnel flutter i~ first treaeed. The 
e>pedz.2nsn&1 r ~ e a l t a  P~dfeato that tho aatter region .8@ restrict~cl to the 
supeol.sondc Mach nessmberg and Bk i@ d some jlatezeet $0 detc2lrmfna 
w l ~ e @ ~ c r  the ideal ~ a s r y  will  in&cate such n festure ~f the phensa3enoa. 
"610 accomplfrsh Gli@ At i s  taecessary to extea& $he naeer amlyais to 
t rmoodc flow region. Sack anallyefa f~ presented fn the foS1Powing 
section. 
]It i o  also necooearbP to undertake S.~B;Y;Q ilgutfer ealcdagans at 
&a low &ugerssnbe: Mach numbers in order th.a.f: the Lheoregicd fllpsltte~ 
px*..edic6on~, ueed fa t5ae coimpsiosn of theory alad erqaridm@s%t, are for 
c~~d. i t lon@ that are r c~~" r "e$aa~~ t ive  of the t iset paael cona~ons, Ppevio~e  
% d y s i 8  (Re%. $1 has Bn&~a$;@d that the f lu t t e r  bboadarios In the law 
~oupe~b"~?r~nic region cpe sensitive ta &hs effacer; sf r~*aid*plan@ streoe and 
interad dari2pfng. The first 3f thaee effects a a y  be n;rfe%y neglected 
b %%c present caIcaktion@ because the ei12ijjlopa%.~t of a flexare saai2t3gbjet 
in tlae experii~lwato eneaare~ that the mid-p8a1e c t rea~jce  in $kas tcot  
panel& will1 be aerglalgfbliy small. ~3owever, the t es t  pnePs certallrzE1~ 
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psseso  &oms fratah& dax~qpbag and this effect must be included in. $Axe 
calcdatloaas . 
The effect af kd$iaX plate carvatare apkan the exporimep1Ba1 
f l u e e ~  boanndrsriae f @  egraaidered to be dras~ea18y reduced by the aslse 
of the aexure B u p p r t  h~evever, the natare md. actmlt rssagp1Jtade: of 
thP& @a@s.k u p n  the boundarf cs 2612 the low supersoae ragfo~z (aesaeming 
fixed edge plates) is not h4vupa. lt i s  of oonze fratsrest $0 obtain 
idorrna9icsn because it is c~acsivable that the change8 oi fl9tlaeer speed 
Qabsiezvad wh@n tho test panels e4*libitecl appreciable etatic de3fBectisn) 
cadd be explained %sflEB'Pf@ C U I P V ~ ~ U F ~  ~ f f ~ ~ d .  .I.CCO;BP&~IY, 68r22e flaWc3r 
calelalaeioas ara mckertakemto obafn this faforn3ation. Tbsse calcda- 
tiona d s o  $erere to eseimage arspesr fncwred when the curvattare 
c3i$ect is neglectad frr~ the nut tea^ caleula%i~ns eg;"~plogad in corxparfegsw 
-~t$lh, t he  expcrim enhl "i3ali8 panel nuf:ter boundaries .,
LL third stady that cb~ i i i e s  tha autter ;i~2eel~anb@x% at the low 
srapersodc &Cach number@ 15 also presented, E;..amiazatlon of the 
energy f r a~a~fc r  at fIuWer %how@ c~nlid@ra&%i~3 aig& upm the flutter 
process as described by the idsal theegry and the reaeon for the break- 
down sf the quasf-ctcady a e r o d ~ m i c  thecry for'aeaBe1~ awlpeia ina tha 
10, sugerso~dc saaga becomes readily agpreat. 
.~LQ of these amlyses are basscd \spegn the w e  of the ideal the~pry, 
~'irhich invalves a carnbhri;r~~~ of the simple Ihear plat@ theory with 
Uwearizcd famfro&tioi>d flow theory. This thesry is en1pPoyed sdy $0 
detaritaina &e idiaiecaiaqal itr*?plitade flutter 'aowadarieo and cannot bs 
uaed a@ suck ts compute Ihc dewbla aP the large zraaplitudo flueear 
occurring within %he atlEer region. The fom&aon$ sf the idea% theory 
2.5 
r e o t  w p m  the following sat  of ass~z13peans cor~sa rn fn~  the a u i d  a$ 
plate prapertdes m d  t h ~  flutteg mo~oa. 
(a) %he? fluid ]if3 h a  and isotropic, 
(b) The Eidd Hs iadscid and aaon-heat conducang. 
Qe) The ao.~ f~ tr~o'maoi$ and ail peatupbaaon velocities 
and grcsourao are @maU compared t.o tl~rc E t m  &%ream 
velocity a d  pres ouro rs~pec~velp. 
(d) %he plate material f5 Eaoznogeaaseas, fsstropie aad 
Pinsarly cLa.@tie. 
( e )  The mpll tude si the plate motiaa io  smailk compared to 
$he plate tMciracasl. 
(f) The normal stress Q acting on surPace~ parallel to 
55% 
the mid-plaa; of the plate be ne~ligibly ~i .~,3alB coza2pared 
%a the be]~~&ig atreosea dave l svd  by $be plate moaoa. 
(g] 2111 pHnb &a%; lie u p n  a b e a r  element sf the plaga 
wMch io nor,-& to the mdefllszceod r&~fd-aurfaca of the 
plate rerj:-~aina n, a @kraight fine thzt is i~h~rjxial to the 
deflected m i d - ~ ~ s f a ~ e  of tha pktee. 
(h) The characberieec flutter time i s  large can~pared with 
&a tbn@ t21a.g it Qkos a.n elzoHr, wave to travel the 
Length of the plate. 
Of B;tsese ass=z"ap%Boa~i parhap@ the xfioot o u ~ p a c t  i o  that of an 
Enviseid fluid. Bt i 8  an cxpori-rrae~sull fact that; ;at aasmal air dez~si~es 
tihe viseosiQy of air pb2y-r; a.1 eeremely imimstant za1e Gb.$ernainiag 
the Beow %a the Simmeaate r~eighborH.aood of a solid $asw&ry, lea&mg to 
the for~2saow of tiao region of Bargc velocity gradieatc and appreciable 
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dccsag c t r ~ s s e e  %ssocia"bod with ' L S P ~ ~ E  18 ~01xa:~-:i6dy 1a0~11 as the boaad- 
- * 
ary Inper. n o r  @$eady, nos-aspazating flow svar a, sL-i3okath surface sf 
cs Indiicateo 
$hat the 2reBsarst.J grad::fen% @^arough such a layer is negll~irbla and that 
tlm lnviecid t h o ~ s  y ~#id%th pzUoper b 6 ~ t G a l y  ~o:ltif tion6 i ~ ~ a y  b0 e : ~ ~ I o y e d  
widftb j i ~ a s 0 ~ $ 1 @  @ O C C ~ S & ~  Ye30 8i$uaaon %a the mogeady flow sa&a Is 
xao@ aa simple, especially v ~ h o a  ~o%p~Id@ring a e r $ ) @ h ~ a ~  st bifi&y 
qaestiwa@ such a& ~ u ~ B E " ,  wi%bch $@a& tea be rnf;T.j,c~= s.ensi%fva probl~ams, 
it is by i10 xbtane clcas L h t  argtuxernts apple6 to $ha stea.%y nsn- 
aepratbng f3,w.v case have m%y becsing evlantsoevsx ow the w~otcndy 
probPc%-.a, 
v-8 
.Lho ouceesn of the f d u d  t h a o ~ y ,  wbzfch will  justuy such asbump- 
eions, w i l l  bt. rneagar~d Bntcrp againat the ezperii:-icn&SL data. 24ut first 
the above: %~enkioned mmlysas wil l  be presented. For csnvenienca %hi@ 
part ad t h ~  5nveotfge~o;ra. i~3 Z f v i d ~ d  into t 1 - m ~ ~  8ecf%oae, namely 
Ijectisn 2. 1. Two-Clzxeno ionaP Transodc ?areel k"31esttelt.. 
Sec%Pox%. 2.2.  %.go-dfmenei~aaO Supersonic 133x103. FBUWBT. 
Seetioa 2 . 3 .  - a J y @ f ~  oi Energy Trmsfer at Flutter. 
- Zogekhas with $he assuxx~-faptions (a) to [k) fu r the r  re~trlc~oaa are 
i ~ 3 p s e d  capon the s d y ~ 9 8  9~ctihln~ Z e f 332 2.2. The re~tsriction ia 
%he tranhaanfe caoe concarus the se;duced frecjucncy k Qk = a'l = Z i s  T 
associated -with the ase af a linearized t~aneonie aerodynamic theory. 
laltaoa involved in % C $ G F ~ $ I ' ~ % ; I , ;  the i3ut%or &a~&%dar i~~ .  significefit leses 
of accuracy io  @xpoc&c;d tErori.; the u ~ e  od thio sP:xpllUSe~Mo~. 
The m d y s i s  is perfarraed u d s r  the assuuapdano (a) t.0 (h), caarldeh fozxn 
rs basis far the BsEie af the small dstEurbasnca inviscid f low $b%aciry and the 
Uaat4~r piate thacsry. Fgartbsrm6~ra. the B"oUeawPng para-metric reotrictioas, 
peculiar to t he  txamooaaie f l c ~ w  region, are imposed 
-21.3 k x-6  a k = 011) and k >> ( i.8 - 1 1 
(.#here k = o b  is Ulc reduced frcqucncy 211d i~ tbe ratio of the 
tz1~3pbitasde of Ikatard vibra%ian to the plate c%%ord;), Li9, aebs~nes. and 
- - 
c~laploysd in tha transonic range i g  ic 72 6 '' '. Popthernlore, tile equa- 
2 1. >> ( id< . 1 1 . Neleon iind i e  z-man (Xei. 123 imve employed thig 
$a a EQFL~C ~ H P B ~ F s z ~ ~ .  - -  l & > a 2 $ 1 4 % "  P S P O C ~ ~ U E E ~  i a  s r cp loy~6  14erea to treat 
p a e l  fluasp problalr6;, n i tk  the above Ib-mitaasne clearly mdosstod 
@e follswring s o c t i a ~ ~  cl~erriba the panel flatter maPysis for the trm- 
sonic flow ranga. Tha a a ~ o d p a m i c  terms requiread in the amlysis are 
firs* developed aa3 t23en e::cprcse;isno for thr: kinatie a d  strnio snergy 
of the plate asa dstsrn~i~aed wxlole the as%u:~iption ti2a.g the plate dcflae- 
tion sush.ce lo describable by M gensrdizcd eo-oafdbmtes. h g ~ a x ~ g e ' s  
4- 
@ The a d j e c ~ v c  tranestnic fa employed here jim a rather Ifrnited oense in 
that the m l y s i s  will be restricted to casjes where  the free stream ~ / ~ : s L c E " B  
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equation@ of motion then yield a a;yete~-z of PG IIbxicar alpbra ic  equa- 
$fans from ~ i ~ d c h  t e flutter con&&iona are obtained, Sirngly supported 
and clamped edge plates are treated and nw:ierical results presented 
fron;s-a a mode analyeis sf a simply @upported ?late cz:pssed to 
sonic af rstream. in alternative derivation of the trai;asonic aero- 
dpamic approdmation, which emphasizes the i,ahyoicd cigntficance af 
the t%%b~ry ,  be pre@aat@d in rkgpsndix .%. 
2 .  P. 2. 
The aerodymmic pressarc ackiag upon a harmonically oecil- 
laalmg plate exposed to a widarm trana\oais: airstraam is considerrod. 
The plate is initially Plat and is of irdizaite spaxx, befag elmbedded in a 
flat rigid wall (see Figure 11). The wall i o  parallel $0 Q ~ e s  uniform 
seream and elctend~ to infinity in bo& the front and ?he rear sf the 
plate. The f low fe assumed to  be iesjsptropic and irrota~onal. The 
e2zpree~isa for the aeriadyrmarpaic pressure on% the plate is developed 
mder &Hxs PaaPlowing restri ctions, 
Under Lkeoe restrictdone the equation goveglriiaing the partearba- 
&%on velocity psken~al +l[Z, z* $1 .is (Ref .  14) 
The deflectioi~e susfaeo of the plate ghk3ay be written 
Xa[Z, t) = Y@)@ "Ot ( 0 5 %  42%). 
The velocity poQe~ti?~l +(% z,  t) aatiofiers the boundary e~gadition~ 
awd 
+(G, a, t) = 0 
lt8n a supersonic flow (M Z $1, gae solutioa of ( I t .  I), mder the boadalry 
csi~lditfons (1. 3), evaluated upon the upper surface of the plate i~ 
2 &I 
The ~ ~ ~ C S U I C  is given by: 
Tbe pressure distribeatisua on the surface is therefore: 
1% wi l l  be rneated that there wi l l  B e  5: aElngdzrity at the leading 
dU 
edge if 4- (a) # 0. Thi@ wfPP be the ease for simply supported panels. 
a:% 
The aingdarlty is integrable a d  the comgePeatiogi of the generalized 
force@ wrilli g%aPd finite valaes. 
The resdts for $ 2  , and p$x, 0'. t) all become infinite for 
the steady state caes (k = Q), which is a wel l  l a o w n  difficulty s f  the 
linearized theory. 
2. P. 3. 
The results of the previous sections wil l  now be ob-x'dployed to 
calculate the generalized aerodynamic ftrcora required ia the paael 
ilssuius.3e that  the plate deflactism surface may be represented 
by the follleswing s e s i c ~  
3 8 
Each %aria QL ths o s r i a ~  sat i~f ies  tile! s imply gapported $owldnry sondf - 
eioao at x = 0, x = 2. 
The nth generalized force d"is  given by: 
";n 
9 ,"h T.x 
~ Q X ,  o . t) sin T b. dx. 
k% 
The sxpreosion for the pressure is of the S o r i ~ ~  
&&n earni~nstisrm of the fntegrand~ ~ h s w s  that it would be advantageous 
to iatcgratc witla respect to 3; d f r ~ t .  Thi~jt may be done by linter- 
ebnnging the order  of Integratisia by applyiag Cfrfeidef9s foapxnsulir? which 
state e : 
Carrying out $hie9 procedure and integrating wi th  iaespect x we find 
and 
The 9+ 112 (t) are Beosel ffarmction~ of order "ti 16 2 .  The coefficient@ - 
T -8atisf tire relationship 
n2 x i  
The @xpressfsn (1.9) for the generalize& farce is of a partieralbarly 
csnve~ent f s r ~ m .  For  given M, n the % '") depend only upon k. 
a22 %, 
Tables of the FresaeP integi;ri;z%s appearing in eqlaatissa 4 B. 9) are available 
(see for example R e f .  16). The expressions lor the coefficients cimn 
appearing in the T are given in ieppenax 2. The limite of inte- 
r"Y31P 
gration that appear above are 2 0c = rnn + k; 28 = nn 4- k; 2 8  l i l W  - k, 
z 6 = a n - k .  
The ~czzezaSized force axp?*essiors Ic ievelopad for  the case 
Tho nth gsaeraPize6 force is 
r2 
(a.  11) 
wliere the T '"I (are fui~ctiono oP m. 1% and ir s - i l i ~ f y  the relation 
ma 
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PW A ~ C B C  esefficlents arc rnsrc Pe:3;thy $ha& rhe coab"Lichent& ~ p ~ ~ ~ r f ~ a g  
insi the sis:?ply cupported case. Thais explfei% farima arc gfvara in 
. ,pi3endf:g 3. 
2. 91.4. 
Ths f lu t te r  QP ci  :.ha& eIsedc plate ez~posed to a uniPharn"iaW 
&rnernaio,=P $ran~0-$4i~ ~treara-a o v e ~  its uppeg ouffaee i~ consbidere&. 
Tha piat: is of fdinitz apaa arad i%j at$ac%aed to a rigid wal l  at its 
lea6iag and trafliag eJgea. Tbc plate is Maay. Writ a d  lies flu@& 
witfa the a u r g ~ c e  sp$: the vsaPl [ ~ e o  Figure 1). Th@ air balsw the plate is 
.-,cous$jTc prea5asre~ developed an the Powm surface af the plate arc- 
neglected. The structurali ar Hn&erafzl damping of %he plate ~9aterisl i a  
a9sa ncglactee. l.f flatter ezbtrs, than &a plate w i l l  OBCIIUS~B hara:;on%- 
calfy mdar thc acaon 02 the acrsdyawdic preosureo d a v e l ~ p s d  by iQo 
~"uatian. qf& is B I P W ~ ~ B ~  5 priori %%%at the ;r@duceG freqaoacy I=-(:; = 
fa such that t h ~  linearized aer~dym?~"$fie;o dcvsllopcd iro. the previsue 
~ectionc snay be usad. The daaection surface ttaf $he :sFb'tPG-~~lai~~ of the 
coaditianlia. The autter analgais JI w%d@r~~c~cen ash@ Lbe Lagrange 
eqaaagsa of ~ O Q O P .  
(4 lbs. ..--.sn 
Let Z a ( r ,  t )  denote tbe d e n ec~cn surface of the mid-plaao ciP 
the p&xel. Bt is a6sar20d &ha% 2 4% L) m a y  be expressed as a 
ga. 12) 
wlsare the jb. (t) are regarded ae  genel~atfzaeti ca-eardirm$ac. Zach tsm-n 
I22 
Let NTF deaote the mid-pLxn@ %csrco$pee wit \width in the panel. [N is 
4L Y 
galcan to be constapt). Under tihe aeau;-:l~istion-%c of the a ~ - ~ a l l  @:@aeca@a3 
pla&e % b ~ r y s  the strain enazgy of the glatc is e>cp~.eesed as 
a .  The lcheac energy T of tihe ~ L x ~ c  z-;~ay be writtan ae 
where  f denotes the density of the platc material. The Lagrange 
B 
oqi;;z~on of sxoecsn bar a system %ha& is de~;erSbsble by gganorailiaed 
co-ordinates !iZs .. .. I;E] is 
(" is the ~Ith gencrnliz~d force znc! ,: denotaa the rime where cn P"t 
derivaave of Ide now eubs~tb94;e the serica (1.12) into the 
expression@ for the kinetic and strain energy ~f the place. The results 
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a2 t 5 i ~  sabaatution cre then introduced fnto a q u a a a ~  (1.  $3) and $ha 
iadicetsd differentiatiox ara p@rform~ed.  .k e now a ~ a u r ~ e  that the 
sate rno~sn is i~arract)~dg: sad ~ v r l t ~  
into %he h g r i $ $ ~ g @  e~mgisn. The sgasten3 sf cqaatioao (1.113) i~ $hen 
For s non-trivial ssPut%sn the dste rrnixmnt (]i* 1%) 5 )  I U U B ~  
-i~mIs:~. The d o t e r i - ~ i ~ w t  b~ @@nclr~a%$y cor:gle:r vi&lucc?. Tha vadolhiaz 
of the real and imaginary p a ~ t s  of this 6%sbrz~ip=at y i d d &  two equa&$on~ 
from v ~ h f ~ h  %vm of the parameters may $a deterixainad as'tc;;~ $he rerfiafn- 
f a g  parameters have been opecif3ed. 
t w  
The plate deaec~ona surface is assumed deshsrrbrtbIe by za, series 
Taking tha first two Oerz~o af (1. 16) and p r o c e ~ a n g  as $afore$ 
where 
The integrale have been evaluated in Aeference 17. Expressed 
m P  
in raatrfw Searn3 the e q w ~ o n  (1. 17) b e c s m e ~  
Thc autter corendf~one cpe dct~rz-iiasd a@ before. It i o  fsua~ to be 
f 
convenient to specify 4 5 and 3-4 and to solve for - and lie Because 
t P 
0 
- = canststant it is seen that each panel 
P 
;~~a te r in l  and flight cw&@sn specifiee a hyperbasla w"tsiicH-~ inters ectrs the 
a flaeoer bow&rieo on the --. , k plane. The mfdn2uzn panel tacknee@ 
P o  
rat40 may ba d a t e m b a d  frwm M e  inter&ectHan. 
2 .  1.5. Numerical CgIeda.i;io~s zlr%d G@sncEuoioa~ 
Gal~rs1la~;iian~ wero  wder&kaa4 for a twe made amly56~3 of a 
six~plly supmrted pmel e ~ ~ m ~ e d  tm 0ax1i.c airsa;rea:x~ (h4 = I) .  Thc 
pilate was aoaw&qed $a have sera mid-$ane otrsss sad the deflection 
r3t~rface wao represented by the first two ~eirlms csf the saries (1. 12). 
The mamorical procedure was as fallowo: a value of k was nssu-m-teGs 
"' wCre  comput~d  and then the flutter deterxnlnant the coefficlanta Tmn 
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was solved for the correepondhg values of - and ko. The rec'uced P 
frrequeaacy k was vsricd from 0.001 %a 1.5. Neb red-valued roots of 
1 d Efis mass paremeter -- or the ~tufness paran2etar kQ were 
P 
obtained %or real k, 8eadirz to the cesncliuei~n that !urn:onie s e c i l k -  
tione at the@@ reduced frequencies, w e r e  no& posc3ibPc (,-t Peast 80 this 
1 
or&+ of appro:cimation). The variation of 1 Ira 7 I an& ) Lni % I 
1 
with k ie  s h o ~ n  in Fi jura l o  where it is secn that I ImF I 
1. TO farther inveattgate t.11~ nature of the eolzn~on, the de tes~~~iaan ta l  
equation @as expandad for l a g @  1;. The ;s~apesu?s% irrs&e;ralo appearin3 
in the coefficients F '"I were replaced by their as~:~ptot ic  expanslone. 
ma 
1 
,) w e r e  neglteeted. The generalized force& Terms oi 0tZ 310 Q.1 , 
then reduce to the Iorm c 2  
The detarminantal equation baeesxmes 
1 I3 k - 0(k), -. - O(l-,) then all $he term@ arc or t ~ . '  ea.tme order of 
0 t' 
raagnitzade. -'.ssumfng a-eel I-, and saparating the equation into i t s  :,real 
and il;?a~hnara$. wrte the ~GIBIBQWIE",~ sqleatione arc go an^^ 
and g h a t  the 1 I I ~ F  I iacresrae l inear ly wit& k iniiicating that f l u a c r  
is not 13gsa;sfbla at t l~ese higher reduced fsec;nersefea. 
To ceslz~~~arizc ,  the analysis w s s  periarzned *&1*dex= $be reotrie- 
h >> pi 3 Gona~ k ,  > I 2  1 ,  & < < I  , and Mbl. 
.2-3cra mode amlysis 0% a sixnplty eupported p u c l  e;qmsed to a s ~ w i c  air- 
stream Gas carried thr~esgh. S s l a e o n ~  of the flutter datern3fnane 
iadicated that l~arims~c ~sciBlaSe3ias weye not poo~ib le  a& reduced 
freqaeracics bemeen 0.008 asad 1.5. Zx11~2lmaan of the as~aptotis:  form 
si the dete tmHnm~1 equaaon for large k revealed no such oac i l l z~onu  
b a r r n ~ n i ~  08cdlAatioa~ of a sf;-?ply aupposted plate exposed to 
a sonic etrcarn are not psnfB1e. 
2 .2 .1 .  General Remark@ 
The proble:~ of two-diz~enaio%ml f lu t te r  4m a ~ ~ s p e r a ~ n s i c  f l o w i~ 
% ~ ~ B " x o I ~ P B ~  92E? for @caemgP@ Regerenee@ 1, 4,  5, &, 7, 8, 9, LO, IS, G I I ~  
19. The r e a u l t ~  sf the@@ aann1ier maByaee lied $0 the eonclueion that the 
low ~ ~ ~ ~ e r s s d e  regioa ( B  4 tJi 1.5) was critical &or panel f lut ter  an& 
that the elmplified aerodymn4ic f3xmsfies, such as $Be quasi-steady and 
Ifaea~ pioton theories, codd aoO be sz-z~plsycd for flutter analyeis a$ 
the effects of dnterwal dalzpfng and initial p1;ate curvature upsan the 
flutter boundarias at the  l ow supel~soaic I~Iach numbers, The analysis 
4.0 
da-mpirmg ~ t u d y  are later en~pPoyed jm conjuctrlon with resalts from 
jiefsremceo 1 and 6 (ivach t r o a t ~ d  the clamspad odzc panel fa a O O ~ B P -  
~8x-d~  B tre~z?,3) $0provide flatter boundarise for ca~uparison w i t h  the 
osperL~baeab1 data far f 4 % % ' > p a e l s .  The b ~ m a b r y  conaitisns sf the 
test pmeis axe c&pjr;isidazad to be ht@rmedlaOe bepasan the ~4in3ply 
aapwrtsG and claiwped ads@ cases aad the cor~pazfson between tj1.lie9;rr.g 
w4d ~2cperin:r;nt w i l l  be baaed apon the;. asouzmptilosrt &a& the tbeoreticaP 
fluQ;&*sx bouz;;&rias cor  re~porsdin; tag the t e s t  pando w i l l  bc isorE;~%~m*2adHate 
babveen the bepmdaries for theee t - ~ o  plate conditions. The fluasr 
cnlcu%n&ioas for the s i ~ ~ d p l y  & & ~ p p o ~ t e d  and ~la~ri'iped edge panels tkerefore 
provide the $wo limiang case5 aga ia~ t  which &e exparf~iental r e s a 8 ~  
may be cornpatad. 
The ~ f f a c t  of @,z%e ckiarvatnro uimn the i lut ter  boudarf e& 1s 
greatly reduced by &ha flexas@ support @zx~plsyed in the @1:peria3i;ents, 
Bz.oss@ver, it is of interest to determine the ganard mtaare and the order 
of n3agnitade of this effect in the low superooaic rchnse. Thf s idozrasja- 
tioa i~ a ~ e d  to estirrsate the error incurred by neglecting curvature 
effects in ekge &eoreacd Batter cdce=uhtio~s that arc cozmiahred wit23 $he 
exparia~:eabl chta EOF "na%'"~anels and ia ~-1s.~ az',ipPoyed in the discus- 
s f ~ n  of the ebnges  of flutear @peed of given tasl: panels tila$ w e r e  
observed wH~en the test panels cx1dbtted 6teMg: deaection a ~ d e r  tha 
idluence of a ajlighS;Py accelerating Qow. 
The analysis proceeds as in Beetian 2.1. andev $ha B O E S U % P ~ I ; ~ E ~ B  
of ffnezriaed irih.o&gonal Elow tixeory and lineor plate theory. TO 
expr eaobon f 8 apprszd:-9aa$ed udg?r the assw3ptbsn that 
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The flutter boudaries ealcanPated X P O ~ T ~ ?  this ~S~ap l i f l ez  ;s,-eau%t zgree 
very wel l  with the boundaries obtained from mare o-Zenefvc ealce~l;~- 
%ions .
rigid w a l l  and azpoeed to i 1. ji."~rrsn r;upersonie alaetrersrrl f ~ e e  *?;"fgii;szre 
1). ;.'jhep, $&e plate ~i,cIUate@ harmsrdcallly the  deblcction surface m a y  
-9ecsrang to the linearized frrsktiond flow theory, the aerodynamic 
pre8sr;are acting upon the upper eusrdace of %&.s plate iio 
where 42.1) 
The Jll a re  Eessel functions of the first irind. 
LA 2 
The first ~ ; Q P L ~ B  En equation (2. 3) cd_anotitatc the qaasi-s~aady 
aerodyi-ramiae. theory. The thi rd  Eerrz., is as 'sba%BaP --.- for ouperssnic auttes 
amlyni@ st bdseh ww::ibcrs %cco I;h:;n 1. 5. LuALs (Ref. Pc?) ~ X L G  ahown 
that the kernel F 4%) .xay be e x p r a ~ ~ e a  58 
This rcsdt may be cixpttoyad $0 appro&c~te  the kerrslcl h'(x) by a 
@WTI sf trigsns~:2e&rfc fanetiisas. Talc Jy 4::) are flcssel guctions of 
aH 
the fir@& 1Jz1d. Far ;S Eb23Ptad rsngc 0% the c.r3u::-ieza$ ~4 the q = ]I 
approA;.d3s~on fra~ri the above sesul l  may be f:-%groved upon by a~irag 
The ccegficients dl, i2 -re obtained by finin2 F 1(3;] :)a F(IL) at the 
c2 two lawesf; v d u e ~  of ;c ivhere rezlj Z' (1:) :inti p=p (k F ( w ) )  vanish 
C *dL 
Thus 
@ a% (1:'-325 ( l p d  
.: Zu where a is the ff r a t  root s f  - 1 T O  u)+ 2+3a(il) = 0 
** tfr b 
and d, = 2u w h e j ~ e  a%. i 8  the ~ m ~ ~ ~ l e s t   la^ 09 u for which 
e 
exBiSsy@d hcreaf t~r  in the fluttas annlyzigi anC 8002 resdts nra 
plates under coneiicz-ntian are sue h 0922% this csabii;4ion is easily m a t  
vqhairn the flow hWfl~0~h nsE;rnb@r is boaaded away frorn witgr. 
6:4uLs;tita$liuiig equakisn ( 2 .  3) into ehiuatian [2 .  1) we i h d  
and 
,?hen the pasel wder eonofde~atiow hao e%n?pIy @upported bomdary 
csa6failsns tila defiection ~arfacc? z,.;ag be x*tnpresentad by 
Elm: 
z*-(x,t) = .1. Y I ?  4%) sia 7. L 
Zlaibetituting ,:q~j,ati~$a 42.5) LI$O e c j ~ ~ t i a n  (2.4) a& then carryi-ni; oat tho 
Haecgratiaw In e q a ~ a a n  (2.6).  we f'ixxd 
The coefficients Gem arc I ~ i n e e i o ~ e  oh ke 32, rr:, 221.2 n. They 
&->X I  
s a ~ s f y  the relatkaawbJp 
The c02s"dplete c~zpzossDsac for th.,eea coafficia;T9$~ are given in ,.':.ppend%>: 
able by r.2 sx?2alfl nuz-lber of generdiaed coor&~z~;,t@~, $be IeiPae~e aad 
stzaiaz energy of the p1aLes are Ge$ermined fa terms of these cos-osdf-tes 
ad. alsfng &he r e ~ u l t  2.7) for the ge~aer;.aBised force the Lagraxsge 
eqaatioas of .e1otisn are e?;apL@~yed ta calculate the Queer boundariea. 
The only iiffferance in zr%-,ly-ses, apart ~ T O Z X ~  the a ~ ~ r ~ d ~ ~ ~ i c  
term$, arises fz9:~:"6'4 Ure ikxclasiksn of two affecte %:hat wcra  pscvisusly 
ignored. The f3ra.E: af therse cancerns the basauena;:: td intespsx8 daLmping, 
imhorsnt iza the plate, upon $ha 9aSer bsmdasies. ~;.e msationed fe 
hfsx-sdacaon the dbrs~sno oS ~3B~tos in e t i l  air are foran2 ts be 
po@itSvoly dai~+iped and part of Lho energy disoiption arlsea f r s s s  
esareea in the plat@ itoaE, i~a pizrtbcdar ~ F O W  inter~d fzictfsn due to 
mation arid f ram heat caadactiorn sc r oe e the plate %aMcIufte~~ a r i ~ i x ' ~ ~  
fra~n the @training ~f plate ~z%er~~an&a. Ths e o z ~ p l ~ t e  da;z>ping 
Trscess -will be very- c o n ~ l i ~ a t e d  bat a ~~8zqpBe e:2eaw of intretdachg 
d n i z p b g  I%@ a d y s i s  4~ p r $ ~ & ~ i d ~ ? d  by- U I C  @.f t .24~  ohructural  
2 
dan3ping ekseGicfeat g. The ~tia"fnese parzmater k" is airr"~p%y re-  
Q 
2 placed by ito (1 + ig), where Chc extra term represezzto a dampinn 
h r c a  prop~rtional to the amplitude of motion sad in phase w$th the 
vi;$oclty. Tide Ga:mpfng coefficient t~ hdependent of ireqkaemc y aa~d in 
pracgce the daiwsping wil l  be Capmdeat upon frequency, P%owaver it will  
be rez~~ernbe~sd Phat the bjbu%er froquencbco in. the e>r,perizier%ts varied 
e ~ d y  sPig%z$ly from theia: e U 1  air values so that I ~ c ~ u $ ~ o P  in the 
sly-si~s of values of i!g19 dc$en.~miaad f z f s i ~ ~  skill sir kcses ayoa the 
models ~ h a d d  La reallea@. 
The second efgect treated Eta. @xi& analysts is of geonnetrie orfg$zls. 
The qaese%aa b e  arisen as to who$S~er come sn~a l l  initial carvatare 0 4  
%he panel wi l l  agecf %he flutter bowndarien. Tk&@ grobEzz.;a has been 
iaveeagated by 'late@ and Zai jdel  (Re f .  20)  a$ PPjl%ch a a ~ i b e r ~ ~ j  I s  5 and 
2.0, where it  was 1 ~ w d  that s ~peci f fed  tdtial plate curvature was 
dekjtabiliiz;hng UP to @o~z~-,-s@ czldcsib vdue aOf the curvature. Tialis analysts 
si:%ply e*;&eade the trezbent to tha l o w  saperstanie: raage. RB men- 
Gsaed prevIc9u~Hfi tho eifect af sx:;-;,slB i~aal curvawre arises from the 
devalog,3cnt sf zmid-pbac etrsssee. Empl~yinag the bouda ry  caadi~olras 
of ~ i j 3  horiaog-aml modon cxf the plaec bomdaries it a=&n be shown that a 
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s>id-l?la.s,ne c t r e ~ o  dovelops ghat  Is p g ~ p ~ r t % ~ ~ - P  W t h ~  k & t e ~ ~ z l  isf the 
2ez tu rba~on  bf e p%acaaa2 ant over t lx@ plats cbogd. T l 4 ~  P F O V ~ B ~ Q ~  QZ a
iXemre S L ~ I ~ L ~ P %  spee%f4eaUy for %he ~ ~ C V C ~ ~ P O E ~  09 13fd-pl2a~ B t ~ e e ~ i  
develesp"%aeat, therc20~-e renders thc test  pan~ILs eolaoiderabjby l e a s  
aanbidivc ka any C Q P V ~ ~ ~ P C  B ~ & ? c ~ B .  For the parpoe  of thc analysis an 
fai~al plate d a a e e ~ o n  of tiw farm 
A e s a ~ f a g  ti=% LZe def%cctisaaa surface& of 43.~~1 plfatc;~ are de~cribablle by 
the @g~o ~ s n e r d f z e d  ro-ordfmtes s s  tIm% 
y'" 
Y = , %  i + .  inn.; 
5 L (2.9) 
the equs$irsn oh ~ ~ : o % b ~ ,  ianc%ukSng the efiects of e&r  mckurek de~~3;3iz~; XI&
a speegisd fn%"&iid carvb%w%.c but a~3sa;a~ing n5 a55A3Ued ~ ~ 3 l d - p l a ~ ~ r l  8k-re08~6~ 
.-*. ~ ~ , - p g  l be wr i t ten  a e  
at l&ach nosbers 1.2. 1.3. a and 1.56. Thc deflection surface of 
~ e r i e s  (2.5). The effects ~f acoustic radiation, 6trusture.zB dampbg a r ~ d  
mideplane @tress w a r e  ncglectad. The bouazdarfes obafnaet-b cornpare 
lavsrablgt. with kthc r e ~ d G ~  0% m x e  extensive ca;rx-iputa~csn~ fsoe for 
exmple  Figare 17). The flut ter  bowdarfes p~escsatcd in L?igu~*e 1s are 
tion conditiaas The lower  frequency or f irst  blomdary @&%its 
n peak. st$ about 16 = I .  26. The higher frequency O P  3it%ecend mudart 
bomdarts~ appear& *?r;heko the b ~ d a ~ f a o  correopox~diag to aaeh Cr.$ &e6e 
dtiferenat ~ m g . r d e ~  %w%;eroctc%. sirfiiler dfscsnthuity a3160 appeared in 
the modal. analpia 0% a elrazflpeat c&ge plat0 scparptcC in Reference 6 md 
was suggestad by the atathogs to be due Ss 8 chawge of ilattesp inode. ,'* 
and i t  was svbggested that the discontfnsity could be 6ue $0 the ~ m a U  
number of wsdes em-lsp$psysd in the ~qaly~is of Reference 6 .  M~vlrever, 
the calculntian~ presented in Reference 1 were uadertakea for va1ues 
the reduced frequency k up to 0.45. The critics1 "eceond mode9' aaeter 
of Reference 6 hml tves values esf 1; of the order oP 0.7 and above. The 
aoujt-appearance of the c r i ~ e z l  'Yaecond rood@'' $latter boundary k~ thsr 
analysis of Welerelace P i s  therefore due to the s m d  vclacc of k 
e~zfployed in the calcda~oas. The goad agreemeat b a t ~ ~ e ~ a  the first 
mode bauzadariee ca%eulate% ia References 1 and 6 in%fcatas that tha 
spprs~dmate m &hod of analysis esatpergea sadefactorily and that 
reasamble predictions mags be obtained for the critical flatter bound- 
aries of Elat panelo, \ w i t h  sera mid-pfzne ti;t%tk=es, when employing a 
Ws-mode flatter i3,mly~is (i. e. the stiffness raqdremcnnto predicted 
By the two mode analysis, are @upce&ed to be axly slaigba.Eay affectad by 
incluaisn of more terms kaz the anzlyesls). 
The effect of. sfirrxctearal damping upon the aur#er boirndariae; was 
aext kwastigated. CaHcuPations employing valuss CzaS the ~tracfuraf 
&aping coefficient g i;j t~ 8 .05  w e r e  undert~kekz at Mach numbers 
1.2. and 1.3. The resdts f ~ r  M = fi were estimated from 
Rsferoncc 6 .  The inclusian of streiactlieriil d a n p h g  Bas a very marked 
egfect tapon the flatter bowdariea Ha the %ow oupersanfc region. The 
values sf g and the Wc2~3bb5 r&$18 reqairen9a3ixts of. the lov~er  ire- 
qlaency flutter mode are reduced considerably from %he values 
corresponding Led zero strractarsl damping (see Figure 1199. 
The effeet csf a, speckfled Idad carvatare upon the panel flaWer 
phenomenon in the low superoonic region was aeudf ed at M = 1.3. It 
ha@ been sh6~13 by Yateo and ZetJdel (Ref. 1'7) tSwt at the higher Mac8 
nmjberfj (M 1,5) a specgied corasta* initid C I B F V ~ ~ U Y " ~  wLU be de- 
gtabilizing up ts some critical vdae of the! curvature. ,~txt this critical 
value the first and second mtural frequencies of the plate (fa vacuuwi) 
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code~jtcs, A &we-mods mdysifi! in the low aupergode region wajb8 wdez-  
W s n  at &tach naar-2be~. 1 .3 .  The pmel ~ ~ a a  asoua3ed %s hove m i ~ ~ d  
deQkscBf~n sudaca in &a $form d a 13df ~Bns ?,.~ave aa ~~'mpllgude of 
an8 plat8 t l iBfi~hea~.  Gdc~ZbaMon~ were d a b  ~%adb at FdacR nun~benr B e  56 
at?r the ~ w m e  idti& de%jl@ctimo Stmctu8.d d m m g  wag neglected Pa 
b $ h  C B B ~ G .  $Be arseults d these cdeulatfano are presontsd in Figurea 
ED m d  2i. These it  3s esen 8h& aucB aldtid e u ~ v a h r e  b@ st;abiUsfng 
at 3.4, = It, 3 m d  destsaBfBzi~4ig at 2@< = 1.56. IIP MI11 d a o  bs eotsd that Ohs 
ca~btfcd &;pttsr mode hsa been chaqgsd aC 34 = 1.3.  
The &ffamrent egfects af fdt id  curva@dre at the &ws Mach 
a~i-mbags canoidared i g  not satf rely a s q s e t s d  becwaa $he i d e d  theory 
in&s=&tas that p a e l  figa$$@r at t1-w *dghe X: Mach waa2'wr1 f 1: 3 1.5) is 
associated dtB~ a frequancy C O ~ Q B C B ~ C B  pheao-~iga~a oiv'P,-deh fs not 
praoe2%$ in &a Pow euporaads rsgiaara. The farm of idad C U T V ~ ~ J ~ B  
asssum.,s& produce& %sg% fncressa ia the first nahrd f t e q a ~ a c y  of the 
pmef (ia v a c ~ u ~ i )  a d  o reducti~a in She &Berasce betx~~aea the iEIi~at 
Osva a~hred freqaencfss, This  latter effect Sppsafpa to $@ the fn2portmt 
OD@ boa Buteer at the ldghar 2&ae3 t~uz~bs r s  a.ad is azq3actsd $0 be 
d@ stabilizing. 0x3 the &h@r Imrc9&, the ;%oat iaxp01ta2Fc effect U P O ~  
fiutter in the $OW B U ~ ~ F B ~ C  regim2 f e probably the fnereoas in the 
f ~ d a ~ e ~ t d  pla @ frequancacy WE-dch may be regardad as a ~~Bad-6 ' ag  
f44uanc@. H$ shoald d o o  be remarked that ths praGence of sugfideat 
stmcbrEe%l dan~ping shwahd grrsvent the ehbqge af c ~ i u c d  Qatter -mode at 
iXech &%amber 1.3. 
h The first modc thiclacss ratio reqlrircments at = 1.3, 
for panels repre~soefatlve ob the e~;3eri;i;g@n&~I conditions, are found to 
$a ~ e d a c a d  by %Bout 40 pea- cent frozq the r e a d t a  for perfectly- flat 
pmela. T h 9 ~  reduetiasa Ina thc udcl~nese ratio requirement i~ due to 
of each stressas in the t e ~ t  panelo is grea%%y rzducad by the presence 
a4 the g%e>za;tre suppra ;  at the trailing cdge sf these panelr;, The fio:ture 
e;upp~rt  will therelore reduce t h e  s t ruc tu ra l  effect sf any initial 
cu~va4;a~e upoa the fl~xttcr bsudaries. .'L rough estin22te of the e f f ec -  
~venelag of the flexure ia tMs  respect ;axay bc o3hincd by con3paring 
the mid-planes! stseesas developed in a doformed panel when f i r s t  
a s swing  that the leading za~d trailing edges of the panel are fixed 2nd 
s e c o ~ d l y  contsfdering tho caae where the leaGshg e6gs oi the panel ia 
ffxe2 m d  the trailing edge is; :%okanted u p a  a ilcxarc support. Far T, 
givsnz defor=~rstfosn of the plate the znid-plme ~ t r 0 8 8  deve%o?eel by the 
second ~onfiguratioc a u y  be e:zpresaed ac Zx( rXli, whore ( Q 
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denotes the mid-plaxas otress developed when the pZate is ;zcstni""i;ed to 
have fi>zccI edges mil R denotes s relief %actor ( A 4  1). The d e r i ~  
appearing in the f luear  equaGsns of Z M O ~ ~ O Z I  (ec;,uaticera 2 .  kO), t b e  
repscs eats the effect of initial! curvaterre, c ontakrss t he  n:id*pPane etres s 
m d  is therefore also expected to be reduced by the factor R when 
aecomt 1s taken sf the fle:~%se support. This reduction nray be express- 
ed by using 6 D l  as an "of2cctiveU amplitude of the specified initial 
~>i%ael with a flexure IU~-WI$ wodd cor~e~pongb to aa efiectlve ar:qspldfude 
of 6 J1 far a sknibr p a e l  with fixad lesding and trailing cdgcs. 
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TOzo value of ,"Q C Q F F ~ S ~ O B U ~ ~ ' ~ S  $o the e ~ c p ~ r i n l e n a  conitiitfon~ is of Lhc; 
"4 
ardcf: &sf 4 2.z 10 . 
m 11x6 a2:perfli;fana ilutker boundaries ior ;'flatt' pans%& thk% as@ 
presented in Figuse 15 w e r e  i:sbtth@& isr teilt pzmelo wheuz  the 
measured a;xapl%tudes a;&" static dcfac&ti~n 02 the p.aafa were lief;& tfzaia 
sas p la te  thialipaess. The caectfva axxt2Pikesdsrj oE these ~amalhs, insoLar 
as the &tresc&ursli e i . I ~ ~ t  oi plate CU~W.&MTB U ~ P  ~ " a  flutter bbs-mdaries 
Is c a n c ~ m e 4  are therciore of the 0rd@8" g;i O.OZ;;jl (where 12 C-aezaot~~i the 
plate t*rrie";me~s). ^% bew caEedaGcrw were r..3~9e at &"a 1 1. 3, using such 
affective amplitudes, and it was Laud that the iuilusioa a$* t:ria sgect  
produced lesg thm 1 per ccni change of the autter b~h~radazica froxx 4~ie 
r~~Wk;lt~ :or periect5-j % 1 ~ t  i x : ~ t P ~ .  C l n ~ a g e s  3f the sa;,-,e order e.Qi magai- 
tude are eupected a2 the othcr 2ddch nhsmbeeffe in the lad nl.~per~osaic 
range. It i o  tkerefoaeo seen that negligible error it; wbeu 
negiccaseg the agprapriatc cus\-atare effeclz. %la flut%er ea8cds~jieane 
e I 1 ~ e  are u ~ e d  in eo~spaa~is9ai;a with the expcrinaenb2 flutter bsundarPes 
f ~ f e  "%ti' 22&;faE?k3. 
2 .  3. 9. General Remxxirks 
The Sallowiieg section describmi an e~.zaa"~alm%ioa 01 some? previ- 
ous %anal flutter b~ve~ti~atig;bza%i that en2pSaoyed the idcaP %;hoary. 3 y  
axar~3ining $&a energy traasfer between &le ai~@tzea.r~-~ a d  the plate at 
flatter it is Sowd that c~o~iSera"rafo Pizbe may ba thrown upon the 
pberaesmenoa a5 described by the idenltiaed f ieary and. ghat &e reawn 
for %ha breakdown of tha q w ~ i - s t e a d y  aepodyaanift theory for panel 
autt$er ak2alysis in low ooporsondc region bses~-nas xqaaday a?psraxxt, 
The aneepgy aa3lgrr;ia ji@ affected by e:mz'nfdxag the fluear ;t:ode~~ abb,bn- 
ed fm, @%a previous %avesSga$;iioas of P u g  aaad I-Zoa9m%t {Ref. l 16 
r~epecsvely) .  
ghnarc Z (G tg) deasrateg the d4ectfor% saa~f2ce of tho plate and 1% Ge~xated~ 
8 
W ~ ~ P B  32 dcnotee .&he B ~ T A ~  sf the kinetic sad ffitssin ansrsg of the plate, 
~ ~ ( ~ t ) = ~ ( ~ ) c o a  f ~ t +  jb l%j j .  , 
8Za 
The c~nt~jib$g.Bia~ =kt (3.2) fro::? th6 B@T:-~ -,rising hnga egsjantion (3 .1)  is 
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0 2  
The eo~&ribrstiofz te (3 .2 )  from the a term in (3. 1) Ha 
CC 
where I dcnotes the coatribuaon fr~a-$i~ the h W g r d  ~ B P P ~  4 that rskppcnro 
ia the aarodpaz~iic prossure expse~~fon. Tks; reau%$s 02 F ~ w g  (Ref. 1) 
- 
and TZolaboIt (3of. 19) inabcztc that )L (2) is a :z:ono%ordc f wc(ion of s 
P * (Sea Figure 2 2 ) .  b s h g  ;:he :Bean value %heorem ~ c l  $he z10not~&e 
nsturo cf (3) &c first Brm in tho above @:gr-esshn a : s y  be wrietcr, 
where Qo \< :& ,C Zb), 
d E m p l o y i ~ ~  U s  r e c u l t  and inte~ra$iug E wer. one period T of th@ 
At the flutter boundary the net ezcchango of aaaargg batwean the panel and 
Rte f law must v a d ~ h .  1-jence 
The results of Reharreace B ignciicate that in k-Eze Bow superosxblic: region 
where a @ i~ tile change of over the gsnel clmrii. Lettiog 
k L ~  
denote the eseagy eozx"&ri$utbos over on@ G ~ G I ~  of the motion Pa.oqa the 
8 2  
a OZa 
---- ten-D iia the asrodpa-fi~~ic pressure, R + ?  dsusote ths 8t -4. BE- contribu- 
tion aad R the fntogrd tcr-: coatribution, &ilea employiilag data .fra;-rr B 
Xe%er@nce 1 ti%@ f o a o w h ~  $able may be coastraekcd to O'EIPPPU~~B the 
rslaftriv~ k a p r b n c e  of $4eso e;j,laree terms i n a o f ~ r  ae; tias I luuar  &Droeme 
d~ coacazwed. 
;&l$houg&b &a values given daz the a b ~ v a  table are approdmats they 
clearly indicate &he iAwwrtarace of tka izxtegiad $cum I h s  khc ESLu%ar 
I. 1, H. 2, i%ad 1. 3, ~ Z P O  %ern2 praviderii the m a j o ~  ~&bflliafns factccp~ to 
az 
babsce the influence of the 8;' term, which is dos&bil,illzing at Wdch 
numbers less than fi. T ~ B  %arm L-ecoaas relatively mare i m p r t a n (  
ba~-a;Pfwtezi by tbs hmtegraP eenn at EiLach xaw~bcro %Sun 1.4 (see 
BEa 
Figure 23). The sl~iall contribu~on of tho "i? the energy ex- 
a& eke Ilsw superscsstic 9Aach azureaber~ is so small %;hat rela~velgp $i$aa 
htogral  Qe~na sd reaina the ol;lrsr two csatribuaons. - r t  %i~e Bow s%s~aer- 
sonic Mach nun~bera the term, wllcb ia iie@bbllizing far M 4 fi , 
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aza 
carnot be balanced by the tm- IT^ a8on@, which lact Paade to th@ an- 8:r 
happy conclueion 04 Rsfarance 4 that all panels are anlatable in a 
suporijonic flow with Mach number lees than fi 
wherein the linear pi~toa  theory ia employed £axe the aerodmmic 
pressure, reveals that ths flutter moda st kfzh Mach P B $ O ~ ~ Q ' ~ P B  exhibite 
a considerable amount 0% phase ~ h f f t  ( ~ e e  Figars 22) which in this in- 
at.mce i~ deotabiliafrrag* The flutter lmw%da~y is obtai~ed when the out 
8Z 
a 
of phase ~ontrfbution front the 7 tarn2 b a h a c e ~  the damping term 
BZ 8x 
U d i k e  the phenomenon in aha Bow euperaodc rsgion suach a 
flutter m e c h a d ~ m  i~ adequtafly de&er%bsd by the approdmate aero- 
It is alrso instracave to examine the sigaicaacs %sf the varisas 
term& in the aer0d11~0mic pressure &s~epression (2. 1) now that their 
relative impormace in the flutter process has been assessed. The 
integral term, which plays such an impor@aat role in the POW super- 
S Q ~ C  region, repreajent6 the dduance, at a given p ~ b t  along the chord 
and at a given. time, of the di~tusbanacee produced at earlier times up- 
straam 016 this p in t .  Theee di~turbaa~ces propagate t i~rough the fluid a ~ d  
are convected with the supersonic stream over the panel. FOP G U C ~  
"almost fw pha8ess mode shapee exhibited %n the %ow supersonic ragion it 
thus appesre that the phase shifts betwean aerodynamic pressure a d  
$ate displacement introduced by such a convecMoaz proceoG are oi 
extreme imposbnce in the: flutter problem at these Mach nun?bere?i. 
The ro;%a%n%aslg terz3~3 in aer~dje~amig: preesura are ,;irkat might be 
ternxcd f"loeal'" i. s. ~ e i r  contribution to the papeesure at a gwht is 
sdy. The: phaeh; #hbft& t&. arise in Gxi8 63886 are ciue to the cbracter  
3 2  
a d the plate motion. The term wil l  I~ava no contribution to the 
energy exclaange fif thore ie  n a ~  pha~g: shift iril the plate =code. The 
8%- 
contri"hs8etion from the other teszn (the d eorm) fo tzlwagr@ out of 
3,9.  Gaaeral Remark@ 
The e:~pez'ilaan@r r e o d t o  arc now compred  mi421 the y~edieaono 
of ideal Oh~ory. The cornprison is made in %a Oow supersonic sow 
region beLv~~?rc;a Pdach naw~berfi 1. II 5 and 1.5 and ia based azgan the 
assmpaon that the &hea%lre~jteal flatter bwdaries e ~ r r a e ~ x n d h g  ts19 &a 
&at ~ $ P ~ B I  will be i n t e r ~ r e h t s  bo&gean the flaeex. bmdaries caPcetlaBad 
far the BmitL~g cat;i~c~ af ckmped edge nkad ~iL~2ply ~sakp~r ted  pmels, The 
ax~ai2-w en-l flutter bomdsrios employ@& in the conaprioon are timse 
cca~xe~pndfng  %a the "flate pond raedtg. 
The c%ag@o af a~%@r peed t~k t  ware a54ed when fie test p a a a l ~  
sdbPtad  s&i$f~ deaection f ~ e e  Ffgeara 15) as@ &&cweeZ. The a e ~ r y  OB 
ews~fned  in order 20 detexmhe: whether ~&IC;EP~ ia any poeeiB1e P1.nees~sti- 
c d  e q l a m ~ ~ n  eai  this gbenomonaxe. 
%he results of the t~sdmode w e 1  Q u ~ e r  amltystg alee d i s c u o ~ s d  
in $fm Ught of the azcpe-~h~ontd d % & ~  
3.2, Go~n~ar f son  i t11e F%at@er ;20m&a9~ies 
Direct co=-pselso~ of the experF~aeszBll Sutter bgawdaries far 
'%ati9 psraafrs with, d2e tkeaoe-deal predictfow i e  not w~sibPe ba-% b b r use 
hfa&Ber caleaslaeiaaa? have been mdettafaea bar pnels wikh bcpraiwbry 
esaditioas e o r r a s p ~ a a g  $0 e%aoce of tl2e east paaeB~. These bomdsrey 
con&Gons k i n g  eonsidered to be elax12peci a% the leading edge and 
parGaUy restrained tagahst roeaopa) at the $s&Lqg edge. The pri.a&ct~d 
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f l e 3 % % @ ~  bo~a~cIar j t~& far BUC%B ~ ~ 6 1 5  are as~an-ieii to be %nte~22edHate 
bet@ean bswdariea cdczafatc?G for o fr~aply B U ~ B ~ O F ~ ~ &  aa& ~ k x ~ ~ p e d  
edge pael@ a ~ d  eq~z3el~k-1ea&,af rsoul t s  are e s a , - i ~ r u d  agai-wt giase 
t w ~  hi~S@sag case%. T s r  tZzcse cahcdaaons to Ls ~ e p r e a e i ~ ~ a v t l ?  ~f &C 
expexia>?eaa@B condaosaae it i ~ J V  %s@@e@ 8 a r y  &a$ saaUsMc values of &ha 
~tr$k%~tur&%L d zxpi~g be bcluded $ha analysf @. Zxgs@zfu;sna c:@Be;~- 
~mimtiaa cd the da~aping coef5icfiaat for &Sereat tegt w o l o  
figldad v2lac.o of 0.0695, Q ,  010 and 6 .  QlZ. The c a l ~ d a a m e  ca3;380yc& 
in C C O Z ~ ~ P ~ ~ S O B  were tixai6"efor@ &1derQIcen for g = 0.01# which ~ 1 5 1 ~  
f a  ccn~fdered %a b@ roprasei3tativo sf the o : c p e r i : r e  c~n2d~ono. Xt
E B ~ I ~ ~ G  be na%6d that 62P1 value of g wS%P be G ~ B ~ ~ V A ~ V ~  '%tecaa@a $ 3 1 ~
xi~aa~ased da~zpiag csoef2Aci@atsi from both. b t e ~ a d  2 ~ 6  acou~t ic  
oasrceB of damphg. The &XacQs of zzid-phne ogress  and isa,%d;M plate 
d ~ ; a r ~ ~ & r e :  a ~ o  nat included &a tila fluttez cafcula~sn;., uaed La tile 
coi~3paria6~%2 with Cis i2fla$" paad data. 
The iglStat.' pncil Butter Iman&ay Iro::2 Ffgurc 25 is shown in 
Ffgasa 24 t@rge&%sor ~ i e h  tl~lh(;"~r~$f~al aa$%erboundaries caigcu1af;ed faom 
Wg;r i~2@d8 Q ~ ~ Y B B I  ~f sfa'k3#y a u p p k t e d  and clia~3pad edge p n c l ~ .  HI; Is 
h m e a a t a l y  geen althou$% tha @ssprfmeatal a%ad. predfctei;l ~ U % B P  
bmdaritos esdsibft ehe same g a e s a l  trend, mxnelg h c r e a ~ e d  o ~ f f n s ~ o  
s~quir~a3eat~4 Ba tho: IQW ~tgpersadc regioh t h ~  mzg~HgLZdgi $rP eke 
r e s p e c ~ v e  keqdrec;sats may differ app~ochbly.  Tha dfaer~mace is 
1araedarBy proaouaced st iv33eh. atambers atass $&an 1.4. The 
@neoraacal prediceoas ore seen to be cesnearvat;dve ha M e  ragion, the 
rnadmwx pxs&cc$ed thicBax8~a; raqairex~~ents being od f l ~  OFCIGF a% wo 
to t bec  tira91 the @xp~hme~i~&]L mlaeo Agreement beWeea %s~a39 aad 
mf-J s.r- ,bderii%-ie9st appears to i ~ , n ~ r s v e  as tha 2r;rch nx:>b.,$es ins saaoes. 
T h i ~  trend towardo better , % ~ ~ s o z r ~ i % t  a& the higher %~ach  n ~ a b e x  le  
$bsrthar gappr t ad  by ti%@ r ea s~ l t a  oaf doma ilat p ~ n d  ilutt~k- tm t~  C ~ . F P ~ Q ~  
rn * out  sf; a ibiach number of 2,811 by ..~adc~eon. PnaGe O W ~ Q P % ~ C J ~ P ~ & S  813 
*iekneo a ratio requirca2snto &) at the hvo-dimensiond flutter 
boundary alps betwaea 3 per cent and 18 per teat above the thesrotieclly 
predf cted values. 
nma3td flutter BsmCnrieo that are obesrved In &he low ~iupersenfc ra=fssn 
do not appear e~cplabnzblc~, by t h ~  inclasfon sf ~ e a l i ~ t i c  ' V ~ % U C L  of x'ajid- 
plane @$re&& and plate carvaea~a in the fAu$&er arz~ldi i i i i .  ~ r r  z k a  ca2tio~2ed 
pravioues8y In Part 1 of thf8 paper it it3 ~axmbdereg3 okae ti?.@ rx~id-plen~a 
oE;r@aGo@ developed in tho tasc pen& bv~uaiiti be Lsaa than 20 p&i. The 
prodace only small  cl~angcs fa the thaereacnl y rod icg~ns  Ero:"lh~ BGZ~CI 
w,id-l>lons stress case W B U ~ ~  n9t exptnlsa $he large aitffk"c~cneros in 
@ quaetion . The saxsac conclusion applieg to &a fjtruetasal effect si  
reduced by the fls3:ara sappsrt. 
predicted flatter ba&2&a~ies with  c1cpe~ir~'4~a$ 2~1d]hi1 t.;iBs fneW2cs i g  a a ~  
' ~ h c  ordcr of magainitad@ of the eflect prodoccd by each stresocs imsy 50 
estimated frsa2 the r a e d t s  of Wefalance 6.  It i o  Iscp,~d that the thfch@r;% 
raef63, req~lirefi3eat~ at ivC = 1 .3 ,  for p.an~?JLs ~ImiPar t ~ $  the test panolo, 
arc reduced Hay Peso t l~an 3 per cent witla the i=rr;g;adducti~n of a zhid-pP&~o 
streets of 20 psi,  
6 1 
beax %oud that %he y~r,~adicted Batter b ~ a h r f e a  re very C C O Q S ~ P V ~ G V ~  
at sapersssde Mach nwobara lea@ than absat 1.4. Mwqev~r,  10 sixodd 
be r@~?srked tiat cerbiln O%~-S@F 2 e a t ~ l ~ ~ s  0f the .aat$er p h ~ n o z ~ * ~ e a  in 
this regfsa are predicted quite ~ 1 o o a l y  by %he ideal %hoorkr, Zxi ~ ~ P ~ ~ C U P B B  
0 13r~ladfcB~d f r e q a ~ n ~ y  ratios 2% flutter are qkaite cloae to the % 
e:aprirnenOaP raeal%s. The tdffefanca boe.weaira -@I@ grsacted and experi- 
~mearabl d a e o  be;is%g OD the ozdor sf 10 - 15 p r  cant. Fure~elrsr;=~,aar~i the 
agreement betweean rncaoared phase ad. the predictad phaoe 
shat fa the allutter xmdeo apiaeare ta be good. Measarex~ents of the 
phaea shif% between I&@ plate II%at&sr a20tisn at ~ i b x t e  Itseated at 0. 22 
aad 8. $5 chord leaQ*%@ aft of Gae plate Peadrrsg edge at 391%aeh nwsmbara sf 
B 0 1.13, 1.31 and 1.34 .jialdaCi vdues  of 2.4 , lo, and 1 ~espectively. 
These results ~ ~ : a p a z e  v ry elasely wieh waluee estfz3atod from 
Referaace 1, wi-s3ck are e~naidered  to be rcprese~tstii-J.C of tho 
e ~ a o r ~ e c d  prcdfctfono. T h a o ~  fh&rege indicate khnf the ideal gheory 
cam. p~e&e=$ csrretb  framer mode in tlbe low supcrso~.jie: rosio9a (eha 
noa appeaamce e8f the critical s'r;iecoad modesf fiutter irs acco~~q ted  for by 
.&Hza inclasio~ 01 realisdc values of structul-a dzrapkn~ %la. the - l y ~ ; i ~ )  
however tile predicted safaese reqdrarnants csr~cspsandfng tda this 
:%ode can show conaidara'Drsi8e di~ap;~aesxz@nt with &he e::p&itri:~?.-s,enbw 
degeaemfsed values an& the theory appear8 &;ep be Lwdcquate $he 
prediction ~f &ese requirez^n"iat~3 at the Power ~ U ~ J ~ ~ O Q ~ C  %ach B W P ~ Z $ G ~ B .  
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the fPe~ar speed fo invegtHgate2. 1% was r~oticeei during tire experi- 
=?eat@ that the! flutts~: @peed of a given panel codd be altered by 
causing the tee$ panel $0 d~iXec& oat fats the aH%-gtrea~~~ famp%ifudes sf 
deaeeeon of $he order sf 1 112 - 3 plate We2,acsses),  The change8 
of $ha Butter &peed that were observed w e r e  Gesabllfziag in the sense 
-&at Ckae rs;gi,ion of B~bs@abilb%ty was edarged  from the 'fBat'* p a e l  region 
@f bna&abil%ty (see  Figure $5) ,  The 84i~tic defiaca'l3~ of the pan~ql~ eouPd 
bs produced by slfgbay accslheraaz~g the djirstrcam over l~nagth of 
el and thes.eby changing the ~ t a t i c  pressure askributisn over &he 
pael. PI; was also f s m d  Ehs.8: tlwse e lects  -qoald be aecoj;37panaf@d By an 
hxerec~e In the fvh°~&nmeatal plate froquesscy over the freqaltenc y that the 
plate wade^: eAxfbil$ at 42%~ B a r n s  &$sch namba~ ,  whesa in the ftflatsl 
condi~an. 
X t  i o  cornsidered +must d i k e l y  that the changas in tha flutter speed 
m d  in the fmbrg ieaa  frequency of the test  ~9m408 asrise frorra 
.pte&ia% a e r a d ~ m i s :  e3eclte. Tksa noia-u1ifornn:it.g of @%a m&n flow and 
the ;  per&a~bae%st~a@ pr~dhgceil by the @%tie deflcctioa are bo& B ~ ^ P ~ B B  and,  
an &a baai~ of the Hinear &wry, wsdd not effect the m ~ t e a d y  ptacao:-s;c- 
non, Furtharmolre, the flutter armralysig ~ f .  Part 2 inacatet;; tiut the 
effect si  piate curvature and any szid-plane ter-s@icxsa fatr~ducsd by the 
pres Bare P~abdaslg \t;rodd be stabfllia;insg in tIds Mach nkaxnber regigan a d  
V J B % $ ~ &  re&ce ragiaa of hstabflfty. .;,Peggough the? &xx%r@ serp~rt  
grsady reduce@ the effecWvescnaos 0% plate curvature a d  lin~fts- the 
deuelopn2e& of ~nid-plane strcsae@ it is most udiB;e,.fgr tizag tha  R e w ~ e  
wadd eIxmge their geaeral effect rapon $23~ f iuse r  pheaoraenon. 
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1% therafora appears "that such chmges fa tha flutter speed are 
HBQP: e~~idmb35.e U ~ O ~ C B  basis of I%@ ideal heory.  'Xba fncrea&s $a $&%a 
p s e %  frrequsncies, as a p ~ l a e d  tc~ the c b 2 g s s  in autter: speed, may 
hawever be e;cpbf4m'8ale upon the EpaoHsi ~6 plate CUPV~Q;%PIP@ arid mid-pi-4 
3.4. Tra-wosniic P a e %  E*bu%t~r 
The cs~peri~m en&l data Padlsatea t b t  the two- dbzasnsIona4 pwal  
sa%er ph@norr~enon i a  Limited m the s j ~ p e r ~ ~ n i c  am region. No 
g u b s o ~ c  B a ~ e r  waa observed for any of tlka panelo that were tegted, 
Tbeoa fbdiaga support the results oP the transoaic 8 ~ t t e a ~  m l y s i ~  
which fnacated, ta %be degraa of appro&~stlsn em@oyed ia the 
amailysis, that wel l  fitptter waa not psssible nt 54 = gat ,  The. ~aehsSLfr oi 
this amPy@ia could set be varlifbed dfsecay becsetas oi t5-m shock wave 
hterfarence p~sbllarn ~ o t  arose in the exLa@r$mryea@ at 2viacb. n u m b a ~ s  
arsagd Ijwilp. 
3,5. 
The reeults ~f the preceding discu~~sione ztay bs Briefly 
~iummasia;@d as P~L1ow&: 
41) Theory and experfamzet both indicate that the low 5upe~~sodc  
region ( I 5  < < 1.5) ia  critical POP the Butter 0% twc~-fimensfsml f l a t  
yamlo .  Na;a 5ubsoficl panel Elasttsr was f ~ w d  far any of the panels tiat 
w e r e  taste& W ~ B P B B B  fiutter was faand at ~ u p e r 8 0 ~ c  A4ach numbers. 
TMe; Ehdiag &upparts tile reraults of the traeeaac axaalpreio, however, 
the resalt of this iaxzalysio cauld not be verified &recay because of 
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shockwave interference with. the teat paxriels at %.:aeh nurnbsrs around 
us%4$y. 
( 2 )  The gmal IGskness rado required Pas the prg?ventl~a of
autter ae preacted by b,~e i d a d  thetsry in tine 10%~ supersode region i o  
feud ts  be qvkfte ccsnse~vative coa3pared to the e ~ e r i z n e n t d  ata at 
&4.%ach number~ less thm aboug B.4* In par&jlcdar the axadmum thick- 
ness taao requirement as preaeted by the theory rle the ordem~ of two 
to three tima@ the expelrHx~antd value for "flatu paaels in the Mack 
number range 1.15 - 1.35. 
(3) The agrearnent batween the expeArnentd md tiheore~cd 
aeattez b~mdaries  f mpravss ~ ~ 5 t h  ir-ac~eaeing PAach azaamber. Thi@ t~end 
is fu*her sapported by $ha e x p e ~ m a n e d  data presented in X@ferenca 
22,  
($1 &*:,PtE~oangh coasiderable &sagrea:zen$ exist8 be%ween 6hc 
thaoratically preacted stifhe %r s raquiren~ents and the experinlent& 
data .at the lowsg. supesgodc Mach numbezs, the ehessy does pie"eac8: the 
correct a u e t e ~  mode at a511 ~~lpcroodg: Mach rmmbers. 
( 5 )  TI, changc~ of fiutter speed for a given tsgt panel  &ha& were 
observed fa the expr;ri~%~er%ta &te  the air8tf e8~2-1 n?JaO @lightly aceale re- 
ted over the chard ~f the teat pmsB and that are b~llieved &0a be due to 
the atE$$%b3 deaeceioa of the test  p m e l ~  produced by the variable ~ t a t i c  
preesura do no@ appear a q l d n a b l s  by the I d e d  tB@e$ry. 
Accepting eha basis of the above @o~~s;hpszdeons i t  appeare e1"~a$ 
the idea3 thesey i a  froadeqepaee for fiotter pasactions in the low & U P B ~ -  
$0a?t6: region. The? ptefictiosns of the theory appeap t s  be mare 
re&~ti.i6 at higher Mach numbers, The reoaklta of &IIB theory at h11 = 1 
$5 
are supp&sd by the exprimbsn&:i%1 data (thie bma nkae neceea~srlly imply 
&hot ths theow %a adaquato at ~ M B  Mach number). 
It i a  of csnaide;aabls interest to examine xxxsra, cbooahy the 
r e p ~ l t ~  @OB% theory a d  experin3ent in order to sea if soma dadica@on ~ a y  
ba a b t d n ~ d  of the reaeons for  the apparent ba&daq~aeg~ of $he ideal 
theory at the POW sapersadc 34a~h  number^. this regard it is of 
some help &hat the inadequacy tho t'kaoory appearo to be particularly 
acute ; k ~  a specific Elow zegion. Any feak;etrci;: of the &utter plxsnaomensn 
that is pso=aPfar to tMe region V J O Z B B ~  &Eneas be higldyr ~;u@pact  and could 
possibly csntdn the rasasono for the B r a a d o m  -rQf the theory. The & o w  
%;reanlent betvgeen theory axid expedment may arise lram the f65tll~asdng 
can%; ributf wd c L ~ O U P C ~ S :  
(1) Cer tdn  of &bo p11y~Ecd assumptions c o n c e ~ n g  the plate: 
and fluid properties upon vi7*kE8ch the %de;a3i theory i o  bssed, are pard- 
ceafaely poor ( i o ~  the accurate description of eke Buttasp ghensea~ienon) in 
the low ~ u p ~ a ~ ~ o d c  regioa, 
of a d y s j i ~  that were emplsye;?d ts obtdn @olButjisns %dt%pjin $ha frame~~7orlc 
0% the i ded  t?~eosy have introdseed large errspa %a t h ~  lfovt stdsperao~e 
pegioa. 
(3) The condtisae of the eqerin2ents, a ~ d a s t  L~l~aae;, rceults 
the tIxeo~y waa csxz~par%ed, are poor segs"esefn$&ion~ f C O ' B ~ ~ ~ ~ Q ~ S I  
r e p r e s s a t  06 txvit6-&xnosi~f ~ n a l  conditions the rep rs e3en"totion af 
zero d d - p i m e  a t r e g s  condiMon~. 
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Review of the e%:pcaiaqen&8 da&% as%d pereba& auaasp ~ m l i y e e e  
SUggeStS ale :9E%$3~ BO&a$CG 0.f ~ ? i b a g ~ e ~ m @ ~ t  bb&~ae~l% ~ ~ B O F Y  3-kld 
axpski%ostat arises from the physical zssw~"~paoas concespsda~ t!!e $a%@ 
sad 41Gd 2ropesrMt;s &tat form a basis for the ideal ~%eory, &,,?any sf 
dxe facws~ rnsnti~nad la ( 2 )  and 43) above Bwve been c%seussad 
pre~easly in this 12apef. There it was con~idersd axat good two- 
dimenr%fo~&I and esra ~3Ld-pfa3e skPe$w coa&$isa@i w e r e  sbwinod in &a 
exparLmcnt8 anzd that the apprgsdmate me&i~ds a% amly@ is snzn@ayss! 
to e ~ ~ m a t a  $he. ~~~zloreaeal Platter b w d z ~ i e 1  in 421s bow supegssunie 
region were satisfactory. i*Btk%~ugh t c apgltcation of th.essa ~ ~ e t h s d s  
had besn a prewigsurs source of coaa%rovaroy inope ezcaet $%.haoratie~l 
andysf s had iadfeatsd that eIae appllica~oa 00 the flutter sf plates (Pisite 
b e ~ & g  n~ffaese) waa aatisfactosy. Fartl~br~fiojpe &h@ cxp~rh"~?enbI  data
gave no inaacatton that &.a 1Enearima~asz csnaeono w a r e  not ~ a t i ~ f i c d .  
It shodd be noted that the severe retis$rfc&ia%s uya eha a123plitmda of the 
plate moMon (a:r%pGtlade << plate fhf c h e o s )  arise@ ifran the linear plate 
&eory and is rs%"r"~ov@d by the prasenee 02 the  aexure i?upimrt and i s  
rephcetld by the: reqdrer~ent  &a% 
Thwse coa&tissno werc  certainly satisfied C%rt;ag%gi;hoat t h ~  expea~ia~ents. 
The improved agreazrse~t betweea theoxy a d  experiment at the 
higher supereode Idac=h inwbers indicates that the itaourcs af error Ps 
dependent upon the  OW I&acSx n w n b r .  The maeibflity W E  &e error 
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arises f r ~ m  the hypoa;hecee concerning the plats prspertiels is consid- 
ered morslt d i k a l y .  The cxp@rhman@P Gats &;sraWy gives no cause 
to believe that the arleqmcy of the plate tiaeory employed in the 
aalgrais  wi l l  be dspeadeat upan the Qkaw ldach number. Pt appears 
more? rea~oaabls that the eler@re arises from tke  aosun~iptlions ca~zcepe~lrag 
the fluid properties. The most suspect ci these asstunptions is th3i of 
aa inviscid 3f'lizfd. This asswapdon greasy efrngilfffes $he malysil 
ks~wsver, iaa the process, the description esf a Elow field i9a the 
iin2mk;diate neiga-aborhood QE a eslid Bot~ndarg becarnot3 very poor. %hit3 
is becataase: the idea% theory takes no a ~ c o m 2  af the beondary layer, which 
fo prabablly &s a ~ o s t  ~ i p m n t  ConBequsnere sf tilo fluid viscosity, &hat 
w i l l  be present over any solid sra~face. Typicd velocity profiles sf the 
boundary Payer ovar the test wnel in~b lk t i sn  have been pre~cnted En 
Figure 4. Thfe boundary Payer will  be preoent for a11 Mach nwJbere 
;dexcage the trivial enbc M = o) and the: q u e ~ a o n  arise8 aa to how this 
layer, aseumirpg that Its neglect iie the major asarce of syrrar, o h s d d  
l i v e  sash a p r ~ f a a " ~ d  e f h ~ t  upan tho flutter pheaon3ao~ in the low 
superoonf e region wMPs& .Qviag a reilatively s m a l  effsct upon the 
phanomenoaa at the hi ghor aVach numbera. A. possible anower ts this 
question ~suk.3 come f r0-m the r e ~ d k ~  of the a d y ~ l o  af the sner gy ax-- 
cfaza~ge at flutter whieh ig presented in Section 2 ,3 ,  There it was fouad 
that the vratcbn-loc=alEil comtribatfonli to the! s a r c d v a 7 i c  prssBur@s acaaeg 
upon %;he variou~ ~ i n t a  of a= oseilating yaneP play an extremely 
I m ~ r k n t  role In &he flutter phc3noznenon ijra the low S U ~ ~ ~ B P I $ B F ~ ~ C  r e g i o ~ ~  
whereas at the higher Mach numbers, the a c r o d m m i c  preehjuree of 
eoaooqlaencs are?! sf lY~ocaltu origin (see Sactisra 2.3. for a more debbled 
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discussion). These aeztter mcckanian~s are of csearargh: based upon the 
id@d theory, H~a\lilever, if such " ~ Q I " L - P ~ ~ C S ~ ? '  2nd ' Y l o ~ 5 1 ! '  pressure 
csntributioraga hawe t8so same reiladvc Imprtarzec in the flatter 
ghan0:~2enon in a. real fluid then fk 1~ coa3es3ivable that the bosasadary 
QII*ll.Ip1 
%ayf;r C Q ~ C ~  have ;a imarc pronouced iPl%lauaaca u p r r  the phenomenon in 
the Saw saprssrzla: region tian at the higt~sr bPach au~nbere.  Thie is 
becausa the effect oi the "nofi+kacaI" pysre8slaro co(n%rfbutions wi l l  dapeed 
upon the2r pasgage over &a plate surface. The descripeion of this 
proeesa a f f ~ r d e d  by the ideal thcssry is that these &~ttsrbances will ba 
propagated in the d b o s m  aupersonfc: stream paffiohng aver thet plats 
surface. Zm pracGce, however, these dfstearbace~s wfP% be propga~nsg 
&rou&l the mixed ssabsamnic-csupe~~onic boundary layer and theis effect 
c s d d  be. crsn@iaderably duperent from %fie ideal khaory deaeription. U 
ekLa aerodyaan~is gresguras of '"acal" origin were sdy @lightly affected 
by %ha prssence of the b0111~d5ry Payer the@@ cImng~s in the e%fect sf the 
"nm-lsc3%" pre11~re6 codd aecaung %st ekbe inadequacy of the: ideal 
~ e o r g  in the favvr sapersead~ region and &he appareat succeedjt of the 
%eory at the higher supersonic Mach nun~berfs. Tha bsundary Payer 
effect csdd p~sv tde  an expkmtiom sf the curdoue c a g e $  of flatter 
 peed that are balisvad to be due to the @tz&ic deflee~ora of the test 
pnels  (sear F i ~ u r ~  15). seek avidenc~ to sapprt  this ~ ~ g g a s t f f a n  
come boaundary layer pro%$%ecs work@ measured over a surface of t o a ~ t a t  
curvature {the raeiitae of curnature wae 9.5" )  to determine whether the 
curv;i?tura of &e surface w o d d  af$act the ve%acfty profile of the layer. 
,%esuming that %he bolmzkrg Isysr played an i m p r b r s t  role in the Butter 
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pf1eno;~ieoasn it i s  conaajldered that m y  chmge of the affect of the jeayar 
wadd be aaeoeiated with chaage5 in t3ae veP0~2ty- p~ofiie.  The reoultg&kj 
of thsse n~easuPemo~,~f ;~  are $resented irn Pigare; 4 and it will be nstad 
that these Xattes ve3locPQg priaiile ~j are noaceably differex18 frsnr, $fie 
p~oEiPeo rn eas ured over the s"ht sarface. 
P t  ghsuld be ~ t r a o s e d  that tha abcsve argu~ments,  alasagh h o e d  
upon careid review of the g~saseacal and sr;ipssi:.sis;&aB research, are 
hypofietical and fncluded in t h b e ~  paper W a eauste for khe 
large difference& between theory 8~14 ; Q $ X I J ; ) ~ ; & I ~ ~ ~ ~ E Z $  that w e r e  Q B S B P V B ~  631
tb6 8 0 ~  a ~ l t p e r ~ f ~ n f ~  Bow region. To eebbfish the iixwrtanass sf the 
bowc~ary Baysr upag t?m panel flatter ptlenaacsnon at theist? XtTacEa nmberg 
wodd require: %is reallistic inelasion of the bowdary layer effects in a s  
rgr 
actual predicti~mz 49% #be Butter bomda~ias  . Fur~%er~raore, the B T ~ U -  
moat doas not Ornx~ly ehae the other factor@ that were rnentioaed 
previoually do rest contribute to the dEferasmce~ between theory and 
expriment. The~ ie  f%ctor@ are certsMy expcted to have some coatri- 
baaon, heswevaat, LIe rleviavg af t h ~  axpssimental data and peranent 
theoreacal malygisl irnacates t11a.O: such factors are hagllikely to produce 
fro Barge dsfareneea that w e r e  obsarved. 
w-- S t  shodd be remarked t h t  h m d a r y  layer d f@c&a have been included 
le s s  anaBysis c ~ n e i d e r h g  the tleg~ee, of in~bbi l i ty  of a travelins wave 
in an elaetic: tsbaet exparsed eQ an airstream fee@ Ref.  23). 
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PHYSIC =4&L SPGNEf CiiNGE GF THE 
TR LNSQNOC &&ZRCDY NAABG TI3EORY 
It i~ of aorxm iaterest to seek the physical sigrdffcanee of the 
=steady trsnsodc a~r&ya.s.r~?ie theory thzt was  e , z ~ p l ~ y e d  in Part k 
paacdar ly  in light ef the $&Bur@ of the Bfnuarised ac3rsdpm2lg: khaory 
h, the ~teady f l o w  caee fk = o) at %ese "Mach eumbsro. +a insight into 
~ $ g r d U ~ a ~ a c e  of %%wz*y say be obQbed by devalkopinp the u~egsry 
frwcfi the soluaon for a ~soh;arce la a oupersods: stroam. The complete 
 sluti ion is sbkined by btr;zi;ragag over a t,s$riba~oa of such SoureeB. 
Bt is fowd that the tganscaaic oolu~on m a y  be obMnaed (wl@An s small 
:~~uftiplfcneve fac&r) by ~13odilging the limit@ ag @as ji61ta~ration sad the 
mture of this s~o&fic&aoa reveals the physicel aHg~,Rieancs of %he 
tk30ry. 
Go,aefdar a gs;%.na ~ a p e r ~ o ~ d c  atraari2 cd vcloefty U and 
choooo a r schngukr :  cartsaie~n co-glrdfmte ey@te;rs (:, Y, 2 )  -with the 
X a 2 5 ~  in the & % ' B c ~ $ ~ D  O$ fhe % 3 ~ .  Now CO~B$.C%~~:  ea elaixaa%sy line 
~ource (fa the PI-e 2 = o and p e t p e i a a c h r  ts the &rectSL"a~"h of 
tkze flow) wbleh 1s located at on tiis X z:dsj;, The ::ourcc pdsea at 
tk13C2 T and tho r e o d t b s  s t e n ~ a %  sboervod a8 the station (sq o, s) i@ 
where T = t - T and a daaates the rslpeed of ~ o u d  of the fluid. No 
d&$urboracs will  have a ~ r i v e d  at the @&tion (x, rg) before the time 
Ths asWrbed  fluid will  h o e  bssa swept dowkzstream of the miat 
The ~bservrer at (& o) wil l  therefore se8 a eig-1 duafbg the I;%me 
hterval % . The duration of ti%@ $sf-% dlae to the source p d ~ e  
E i fg, o. T) is ffdte tB.ia disturbace is of i d U t e  strength OBI the two 
wsve: frorite bosua&ng %ha &etu+bed nuid psaing  aver the plane Z s o. 
The down~trsam OF ia~it wave fzont moves zt a velocity U + a relaawe 
ta ithe abserver. The slow ssr upseream wave sc"roik'?st nmapas at a velocity 
Z = 0. The B O ~ P C ~ B  bob8 peftisned on the positive 2:: a2ds. The 
a s t u r b n c e  wteaaaf at (x, o, t) far 2d l i~ 
haaaz12irng fiat the souaeeeo are harmonic in tifirs d p e  -@rite 
The p ~ t a n G d  $ 4 2 ~  0, t) kg therefore 
- ,'w ? 
- e + ( W t  = '4.r . 
7, Y t.cs DQ*H aesume tila8 the @iXecls of the slowly mavbg W ~ V B   front^ 
(f .  e. t.h@ wave ~ Z O D ~ E B  e b t  travel at velocity U - a. F~BIUVB ta the 
~bssrver) may be neglected and Chat the effeset a+X a source p d ~ e  io 
6 ( A - 2 ' )  
observed over a @me Patervcl ?( to T =  M 4  ' instead of the time 
The term 4 '4- TI- " 2 ie eosca%inly ccnsr;mt over the range of integrs- 
For s&ficientEy large k sad f x the in"igr81 
15 
TB.aarebs~~e if k is s&fieiel%t%y large: and 1 the pasteatiall %at 
reealts ivhan the BPOW maviq wave frant8 ~ P G  neglected may  be 
wriEeen as 
This e x p r e ~ ~ l o n  c3Udere fzsor:+: $ 2 ~  :!aarPier t ~ a a o & e  ;euesdt (equa~on 1.4) 
ad y  by o small mdMplf cabive factor. Tho major featurea af the trasa- 
s a d e  theory hawe bema obtained by %hi@ ~ P ~ S B C ~ S G  of r ~ 3 a d i f y i  the slfe;lcte 
~f &sP~3men$o~y I O U O P C ~  pdse.  
The faiP%ah;p.b%g iate ~pr@ha&pn sf the masteady tkansodc aero- 
dpmm-raie &oory ie; oEersd q e n  tka h o i e  of the pzecadhg aaalyoias: In 
the ~ P U B B ~ C  ~IOW raaga the up~trearfi wave f~az3tss [associated with axe 
%reIoci$%v U - a) travel oz&rsmslty slowly over the panel chard with the 
r eed t  tiat o i a k g ~  nwz2%cz GQ$ BUC~E wave3 froat8 wil l  be ~ Y B I B $ % ~  at each 
piat caf the panel at any givaa % h e ,  For tho  eaee oi sn o s e i l l o a ~ ~  
plate thege diatur'ancas have br;atPr pgiave &a& acgotive siga. kf the 
frequency of oscills~ljion io a&Hchoaay large a destrtacavs interfereace 
may result which wadd pzeveat the c%svalo?:aen& 616 b s ~ s  pertu~batirons. 
%e &a hterfersnee was e x t l r a l :  effective wc could aBt3wEse that the 
affect@ ob $ii$turbane~@ that persist ~ap~ub the panel codd be na@@c$ed, 
,de: have ohown a b v e  &at t i n s  main features of $he tr 
may be obbined by OUCH% as as6us~ption. TEIG physical ~ i ~ i f i e z t a e e  of 
&a wstaady trmsodc &eery If ecs is;r the neglect of the 
&lc~tarbaacc;s that pc;r&riet u p n  tike pmc311. T h i ~  neglect is possible 
?G 
bceause of the Hnterders3ace pi2e~x~m6non that may arise for sdficisnt- 
$y tmgte~dy no +v8 The iaterf er ence pt1enor~2e;nan prevenb the 
devsl~gmaat of large diatollsbanceo and make# p ~ c f b l e  'the uee of a. 




The nth gen@+alita;ed force Q, wa@ wr6gtea in Sastio~n 2.11 
c;** . T h ~ s e  latter coefficienlo are defined as follows: 
Cc) 
The nth geaeralfaed force was v~rifctsn in Section 2. B 
Cc) 
The coafliciente G* are defined as fol lows:  
TIIQ cocfficiane~ s , ' ~ ' ~  are faactions sf k alone for given ra an& Q. 
H 
The ercpPfc& f ~ g ~ ~ ~ 7 - 8  02 &BSB ~oafhi~iel%tt9 9 2 ~  e;:Q:e'l"rjehy lanzthy m d  ~ $ 3 1  
not be given here. These e:~preasions cas ba bswd in RaEarence 24. 
r n l  (3) J. fie nth g e n c ~ d z e d  farce Q h  wapa written Secaon 2.2 
N 
(s) 






T VJO-DH1\4ENSfON& PfitE24 FLUTTGZ EXPXUMENTG 
PERFBRiaZD AT &MACH NU,MBER 2 .  $31 (see Ref, 22)  
Thickness Ratio &] 
Note: 'Two type B 65 pme8 flutter vrers observed in $ha expgtrimento 
d e s ~ d b e d  in Reference 22. The first type was cI%araeteri~ed by
a three-amenafonal nutter made arid Bha second type by a two- 
amei.seiond flutter mode. The expe rin2ental results quoted above 
pa r t dn  to the two-&rnensior%& Outts r. 

FIG. 2 - THEORETICAL PANEL THICKNESS REQUIREMENTS TO PREVENT THE 
FLUTTER OF SIMPLY SUPPORTED ALUMINUM PANELS IN  SEA LEVEL 
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FIG.  3 -  SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE TEST PANEL INSTALLATION 
IN THE CEILING OF THE TRANSONIC WIND TUNNEL 
FIG. 
A-Curved Su r face  Mg= 1.389 
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u / U g  
4 -TYPICAL VELOCITY PROFILES OF THE BOUNDARY LAYER OVER 
THE TEST PANEL INSTALLATION IN THE WIND TUNNEL CEILING 
FIG. 5 (a) NODAL LINES FOR PANEL MODE ( 2 ,0 ) 
Note: The notation (a, b) denotes the number of nodal lines 
perpendicular and paral le l  to the f ree  edges of the plate 
respectively. The concentrations of sa l t  crys ta ls  occur 
along the nodal lines for the various modes and a r e  clearly 
visible in the following seauence of pictures. 
FIG. 5 ( b )  .PANEL MODE ( 2, 1 ) 
FIG. 5 ( c )  PANEL MODE ( 2  , 2 )  
FIG. 5 ( d  1 PANEL MODE ( 3 , O  ) 
F I G .  5 ( 0 )  PANEL MODE ( 4 , o )  
Fig.  
F REOUENCY, (CYCLES / SEC 1 
6. A typical power spec t rum of the t e s t  panel response  to jet noise 
Spec t ra l  peaks a r e  exhibited a t  the na tu ra l  frequencies of the 
panel. The spec t rum was obtained using a  2 c / s  bandwidth filte 
A 
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Fig .  7a .  P a n e l  response pr ior  to flutter.  The oscilloscope t race  
shows the pre-flut ter  response of a t es t  panel exposed to 
c1 supersonic a i r s t r eam.  The major  contribution to the 
response a r i s e s  f rom the frequency band around the funda- 
mental frequency of the panel. Est imated sweep speed 
was of the o rde r  of 0. 022  seconds per major division of 
the scale .  
Time 
F i g .  7b. P a n e l  r e s p o n s e  du r ing  f l u t t e r .  The osc i l l o scope  t r a c e  
shows  the r e s p o n s e  of a t e s t  panel  a t  f l u t t e r .  E s t i m a t e d  
s w e e p  s p e e d  w a s  0 .0093 s e c o n d s  p e r  m a j o r  divis ion of 
the s c a l e .  
MAGNIFICATION OF VERTICAL SCALE 







FREQUENCY (CYCLES/ SEC 1 
Fig .  8. A typical  power  s p e c t r u m  of the t e s t  panel  r e sponse  to wind 
tunnel  noise .  The  s p e c t r u m  was  obta ined using a 2 c / s  













Fig .  9a. Variation of the mean squa re  plate response with t ime in 
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Fig.  9b. Variat ion of the f i l t e red  m e a n  squa re  response with t ime  
in  the non-flutter region. The total  signal has been passed  
through a 50 c / s  bandwidth f i l ter  a t  the fundamental plate 
frequency. 
Mach N u m b e r ,  M 
FIG. 1 0 - T Y P I C A L  VARIATION O F  THE M E A N  SQUARE RESPONSE 
OF A T E S T  PANEL AT THE FLUTTER BOUNDARY 
Fig .  11. C o m p a r i s o n  of t h e  m e a n  s q u a r e  p l a t e  r e s p o n s e  i n  t h e  f l u t t e r  
a n d  non-f lut te  r r e g i o n .  The  f l u t t e r  r e s p o n s e  w a s  f i l t e r e d  
a t  t h e  f l u t t e r  f r e q u e n c y  u s i n g  a 2 c /  s bandwid th  f i l t e r .  
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Fig. 13. Panel response during flutter. 
(a) Panel response, total signal 
(b) Panel response filtered at the flutter frequency 
( c )  Panel response filtered at the frequency of the second 
two-dimensional mode 
Note: A 2 cycle/ sec bandwidth filter was employed to obtain traces 
(b) and ( c ) .  Vertical scales are different for all three traces. 
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F IG.  14-THE VARIATION WITH MACH NUMBER OF THE 
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FIG. 15- EXPERIMENTAL FLUTTER BOUNDARIES FOR BRASS PANELS EXPOSED TO AN AIRSTREAM 
WITH SEA LEVEL STAGNATION CONDITIONS 
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*/wo > I 
---a- - I I ~ l o t l l  Panel F l u t t e r  Boundary. 
Numera ls  Denote Frequency Rat io  (w /wo)  - 
A - Measured S t a t ~ c  Def lec t ion  Of Test Panels. 















































Reduced F r e q u e n c y ,  k 
FIG. I6b-TRANSONIC FLUTTER SOLUTIONS FOR A SIMPLY SUPPORTED 
PLATE IN A SONIC AIRSTREAM 
FIG. 17-FLUTTER BOUNDARIES FOR SIMPLY SUPPORTED PANELS 
AT M = FROM A TWO MODE ANALYSIS 
Mach Number, M 
FIG.18-FLUTTER BOUNDARIES FOR BRASS PANELS AT CONSTANT 
SEA LEVEL STAGNATION CONDITIONS FROM A TWO MODE 
ANALYSIS,  SIMPLY SUPPORTED EDGE CONDITIONS. 
Structural Damping Coefficient, g 
FIG. I9 -VARIATION OF "FIRST MODE " THICKNESS REQUIREMENTS 
WITH THE STRUCTURAL DAMPING COEFFICIENT g . BRASS 
PANELS AT CONSTANT SEA LEVEL STAGNATION CONDITIONS 
FIG. 20 -EFFECT OF IN IT IAL  CURVATURE UPON FLUTTER 
BOUNDARIES AT M = 1.3 ACCORDING TO A TWO MODE 
M = 1.30 
ANALYSIS 
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Z e r o  lni t  i a l  
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Stif fness Parameter ,  ko 
FIG.21-EFFECT OF I N I T I A L  CURVATURE UPON F L U T T E R  
B O U N D A R I E S  AT M = 1.56 ACCORDING TO A T W O  
MODE A N A L Y S I S  

Moch Number  
Fig. 23, Ratio of the eaergy copleribuefora per cycle at flutter orig-king 
from the rs%atic aarodylnarnic term and the iategral term in the 
aeroc"yarnic presPsure e:~preersi;on. The r e ~ u l t s  are estimate3 
from the flutter a m l y s i o  of reference B. 
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FIG. 2 4 -  COMPARISON OF THE THEORETICAL FLUTTER BOUNDARIES 
WITH THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
